
.. . - r t- view of the new doctiaienfcwth-expianaUaiH ot what the as* 
wi^fprwi^b support then^4o«mneat'wil&ii^aL(tona- sociatione^CTttvejthlnfcjtsaj*, 

rfl6iB:ftotnUi8iifnec&artfir4elegafetof tti500f stesali \"* ■■ ■ "Tbejre was tteV&r 3. word mentioned' about jdfcing. so . 
iwlthiobbying' *&* '.meeting that ftc delegates retort^to aptat$a«y nwcfaasSieen^Ecklessaid * " ^^ 

J83SJW1_Ae^L24 ftijacieon oj the informal Montana Asspcla- _ Their version o£ ihetnfiettag was reinforced by Mons 

Uon of Trade Executives (MATE) Telgen of tEeiStotitanrgtocSgrowers AsfiocSttoalMSfiATr" 
, , A , Oa»e Snulh-ot fte Montana "Woolgtowenr Aseotation and" 

tfljat'ttofflilated last "WB'BS NOT A policy or action agency or such," Da Jack Marlow of theWoniana Conttactors Assodatidn, * 
l^Jo^^Apeme Dtewa^^anenijief, said. Steycert is <a«cutive secretory of 

Mm QmmMm^m&i.-. .-^l%e^^^>J?l!Loi^mnie?:f. .- ■ .. SEVERAL "OF THE associat,on executives 
lfgpygp 

fesaloiftl group of trade cxecnttves," Siewert said. During mat)" to enlist sympathetic votes {or the neve 

d and why weW doing it We help each other if we can It's a 

way of washing our dirty linen in private " 

"There are no by-laws, no officers,1' S Keith Anderson, 

executive secretary of the Montana* Taxpayers Association, 
lhatomaBmM.w wniipnpffg have an organiTatlrtn." 

-.SIEWEKILANDERSON and Leonard. Eckies, execuUve 
secretary of- the Montana Motor Transport Association, de-

the meeting had teen active in forming the 

"Save Our State" organization, which promoted the aU-tated 
sales tax m last Nobember's referendum. 

EcWes said others he recalled as being at the meeting 
represented thg MMtana Fanp Rffffffln. 

bile Dealers Association, the Montana Automobile Associa 

tion (AAA), the Hardware and Implement Dealers Associa 

tion and tne Montana PibdTeumAssbcialibn, *~ 

r. -■: flfflinp, Montana, Tuesd^.Mornmg, MayJt 1972 
C»OT 

~-WASfflNGTON'"(APi ~-=~A" 1 
U.S. District Court hidge Moo- t 
day overturned the 1363 decs 

of United Mine Workers | 
t yT Boyle 



taSelegtftes were.told. that the group had 
>e6reTSlHeJeWto ifca^pLjo? to defeat 

o «&n$tf -r^*}>pdren£'threatj the5citizenr committee 
Brow) to support the neW-ik>cumeitt>vrtlh initial dona-
lH>n«h«nfoe*bLrter dele^gatfes of.$ 1,500, sbe said 

be,roeea«gjthahtbe aelegates referred to apparently 
a AjH|l_M.iuacheon of the informal Montana _Associa- _ 

f Trade EiecufivesTM VTEf 

WE'RE NOT A policy or action agency or such Del 
eity-a ir*^, said Siewert is executive secretary of 
Ionian* Stafe'Chamber of Commerce 
ftWcoof anaEngffottp'-ffau 'might call it a semi-pro- -. 
«tki #oup of trade executive* " Siewert said During 
lative) sessions w» 1« eacfrother kuuw wlut we re doing ■ 
rhy we'fe dirthg it We help" each other il we can It'< a 
>f washing our dirty hnen in private 
There are no b>-laws, no officers,' S Keith Anderson 

itive secretary of the Montana* Taxpayers Association 

"Sometime* *"? **"*" ̂ "V w<* havp an organization. 

JIEWEKT...ANDERSON and Leonard Eckles executive 

■tarv of the Montana Motor Transport Association de 

med that any mention was made of raisin^an mone^to "ignt 

the proposed constitution 

Ml saidthe onl> thirg Jore was an j-*icie by artidr re 

view of the new document with explanntifi i- 01 what the as 

sociation executives think it says 

"There was ne\er a word mertioned ihcut raismg so 

much as 5 cents,'" Eckles said. 

Their version of the meeting was reinforced by Mon<-

Tci^en of thV*Monuna 3lo<kgro*er Association MSGAi 

Dave Smith, of the Montana Woolgrowers Assocalion and 

Jack Mar low of Ihe Montana Contractors Association 

SFVERAL OK THE association pxecutwe!> supge^tcd 

that'thedelegate:committeewasdeliheratelyraisinga'.'straw -

man" to enlist sympathetic votes tor the new constitution 

Mis. Pjymr5aid some nt tlia i>iganizatioiis lupieiOTtcd-at-

the meeting had been active in forming the now defunct 
'Save Our State" organization, which promoted the ill-fated 

sales tax in last Nobember's referendum 

Eckles said others lit recalled as being at the meeting 

.reptCSCHtcd_the. Montana Farm Bureau. Montana Automo-

bile Dealers Association, the Montana Automobile Associa 

tion (AAA). the Hardware anil Implement Dealers Associa 

tion and the Montana Petroleum Asbouation 

K NUMBER OF THESE groups are assoqaCM-m the 

Montana High*a\ Lsers Federation whicS is exp&ted to 
i impaign iRainst changes mad? m the anti UiyisiJim'4i!>t*iul~ 

nient to tne current constitution 

rfighwiy vehicle and fuel taxes now go into an inviolate 

'urd that cannot be touched except for road building Under 

the new document a three fifths votp of th« legislature wifl ^ 
be able to tip the I jnd for_other purposes _ '_ _ 

Marlow indicated tliat contractors would come out 

igainit tht> antidiversion chared because 'it s reaching into 

our po( kets and taking money av.av from us 

The highway money changes in the new document also 

»re rot popular *uh the prestigious A^A 

BUT JACK REHRERG of tie P-'roleum AssociaUon, 

anntrrBr fedcriliuti int'inbu1' s;ivs *w will sutxik p 

.igains> the new ctstitution but tie association will not take 

a stand 

V«(' re not going to do anything EcWes said for the-
motor transport grouo There b some things we Uke, and 

Siewert said the state chamber was not taking any posi-_ 

tion on ratification one way or the other although individual 

members may««upport or oppos« it 

Warmer 

Fair and a iittU-wanaer 

t^SS;\ " ',\J. Wngs. Montana, Tuesday Morning, May 2,1972 

WASHINGTON TAPY — A their Pennsylvaniu home just' 

U.S. District Court judge Mon- three weeks after the election. 

day overturned the 1969 elec- Two persons have pleaded 
tion of United Mine Workers guilty to the'murders and two 
President W.-A^Xony" Boyle.. morL.b^y.e_been_ conyicil^ 

BdThiettgati 

ury of iabor* the only official"* 

allowed to take a union election 

into court. "t: 

-.v favorable Supreme Court! 

matf; 

with the government's con-

|—4emiaB-Ujat-tbe-yf»ion-u5ed un~ 
ion money and facilities to con-

duct an irregularity-studded 

election weighted in Boyle's fa-

vOr. 

Bryant instructed the Justice 

Department to submit on May S 

1 an-order detailing how a new 

-4 election should .be ^conducted 
arider ihe superfiiion of the set 
retary of labor 

In a length> opiruon following 

a'six-tnotitb trial;-Bryant wrote 

that in order, to find for the un 

ion. ' Ihe court would be foiced 

to swim upstream against the 

tide of evidence too strong to: 

resist.' 

'The walls of justice are. 

continuing. 

i 

ager, to intervene in the juif.to? r'c 

was available on—noisier the\governrm>iit's"ravl-—-2 
when the new election would be 

called to choose the three top 

officers of the international un~" 

ion—the president, vice prea-

oent and beirefary-ireaaurec 

Judge Bryant held that.' the 

conduct of the election rott the 

lest of the law allowing^ new 
vote whfen there are indications 

the outcome mav have been in 

fluenced unlawfully,, ^ . * -

The suit challenging the elec-
'ion was brought by the secre-

Trbovich was reprjesented by 

Ba'uh". /''r--\-:--:''; V. ■ ':-:-

The decision 

dues •hwriey^apoTOttl^a^^:^ki\0 

SAIGON (AP) - The South 

-Vietnanwae abandoned iiuang 

Tn on Monday, giving the Com-

murust command control"of a 

i,striJLot SJ 
ry just below-the Semihtanz 
rone* and av springboard for at 

tacks.deep into .the South.—pos; 

» *s't6ry agauist'ilue 
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Fourth in secies 

Framers of the proposed 1972 

Montana Constitution, which will 

be voted on June 6, took some 

giant stndes forward for mankind 

or entered fields into which no 

constitution should delve It de 

pends on how you look at their 

Declaration of Rights 

In the second of the series, we 

rf-

The thWry 
appear to be that!' 
instances thedefei 

chance to-cross 
front the dead^ 

good points 

The same goes for Sec 25t Self-
Incrimination and Double Jeoj> 

ardy It protects you from being 

tried for the same offensive re-
oorHiocc r»f tha jurisdiction The 

/ / 
- There may be -

who object to e: 

able to nold.offoct 

as a doctor or lawy 

This is a moral 

McGovern's 

presidency 
By M ARY M eG ROR Y 

The wed; before the"_Mii3sa-

chussets primary. Boston's 

genia! mayor. Kevin White. 

anatomizing for the ■ out ■ 

of-town press -the impending 

wipe-out of his candidate. Ed 

Muskie. Suddenly he interrupt 

ed himself: 

"Say. what kind of z presi 

dent would George McGovern 

revisions or rewntings and addi 

tions to current provisions 

We'll continue that today and 

start with Sec. 19. Habeas.Corpus. 

The 1972 proposal merely states it 

"shall never be suspended" and 

lops off the 1889 provisions of "un 
less, in case of rebellion or inva 

sion, the public safety require it." 

Perhaps in this nuclear war 

threat days or the same words 

remaining in the U.S. Constitution 

are sufficient. It does remove any 

condition under which the state 

can hold you in jail without a court 

test of its legitimacy. 

-See-207-Iflittatien-of-Proceed-

1889 document does riot "spell Tt 

out in the same detail The mean 

ing could be construed to be the 

same. 

Sec. 26, Trial By Jury would 

allow the defendant in a felony 

case to waive a jury trial. He can't 
do.that now. The proposed consti 

tution also would require all jurors 

agree before finding a defendant 

guilty in misdemeanor cases. 
Presently, only two-thirds must 

agree. 

The reasoning behind this 

change is sound. If four out of 

eight jurors don't feel beyond-a 

legabane-Themaf 

his debt through-
confinement and b 

or he hasn't. • 

The eleventh 

sections in the 
Rights is Sec.-2$ 
main. 

The proposal n 
es "That private p 

be taken or^ dam 

use without" jus! 

having been first. 

into court for the 
the 1889 document 

the full extent o. 

adds "In the eve 

' it was. the quest ion that Mayor 

White in common with millions 

of his fellow Americans, never 

thought he would be asking. 

Now that the tortoise has 

worked up to a brisk.trot. people 

learned the advantages of dis 

closing the contents of his purse. 

There ̂ yould be no question -of 

his not telling the Congress 

about his intention to invade an 

Asian country, since he wouldn't 

invade one anyway. 

It also is doubtful he would 

send emissaries on secret mis-

If George MeGovern runs the 

country the way he is running 

his campaign, it will be brand ■ 

new America, nothing like the 

one Richard Nixon has been 

daylight man. Besides, he 

doesn't seem to think of himself 

as a foreign policy expert like 

some other people who could be 

mentioned. 

THE f fRSTun ost obvious 
HIS FfiBEIGN-palicy- along, 

with his domestic policy, seems 

o~1b~e~b"ased on" cerTain~7iied" 

ings, retains the 1889 constitutions 

method of starting criminal ac-

.tions—by complaint and informa 

tion before a court, and increases 

the size of a county grand jury 

from, seven to 11 with eight-

required to concur -in an indict 

ment 

That change would not appear 

to be significant, one way or the 

other. 

Sec. 23. Detention, involves 

holding of witnesses for testimony 

in criminal cases with everything 
retained from the 1889 document 

excepf the present provision depo-

—sitipns may be-ased-tf-a-witness is— 

—dead or out otthe state, •. — 

reasonable doubt--concerning the just cumpensati 

necessary expense 

be awarded by the 

private property pi 

One could ass 

compensation" -

such fees, but the 

tally didn't want! 

on being shortcl 

court. Anyway, it i 

if unnecessary is 

_ble~ *.~ -

So much for I 

which are includ 

Declaration of Rig 

Two other seeti 

t of a defendant, Lt._follows 

there h a reasonable doubt as to 
his guilt. 

Sec. 28, Rights of the Convict 

ed, 'would automatically restore 
the civil and political rights of 
convicted man when the state 
terminates its supervision. This 

could, mean completion of his full 

term in jail or at the end*bf parole 
and probation 

Currently, restoration of civil 

rights for a convicted man can 

only be given by the governor and 

then with the approval of the 

Board of Pardons. 

-The. .19.72. proposal-is. a_.worthy_ rizeJrhey- are-Sec. 

in and out of the White House. 

And a probably ■eorresponding 

principles like live - and - let 

live. No dominoes, no balance -

McGovem likes young people. 

— '; almost his:entire campaign., for 

V -ai long-time They'll be the ones 
"-. most •entitled to Oval Room au-

■"■'{ fdiences.:-to" steak; dinners and 
- v/-: -juicy-appointments - like the 

:i;.county chairmen of old. 

.'-'.-.' .""WiMcGbverri.'jV.oUier ■...•favorite 



Fou rth in series * -.' 

Framers of the propo|«cl 1972 
Montana Constitutionolwpch will 
be voted on June 6,-took,,some 
giant strides forward formarikind 
or entered fields into which no 

constitution should delve It de 

pends on how you look at their 

Declaration of Rights. 

In the second of the series, we-

commented uu.thiee of J 

TheTheor^T^h^J^ 
appear to be that ihJneet&whated 
Instances the defenStnt* "Ras" no 
chance to-cross examine andrrtm* 

front the dead or absent $ hasits 
goodpomts 

The same goes for Sec 25, Self-
Incriminatiori and Double Jepp^ 

ardy. It protects you from being 

tried for the same offensive re 

gardless of the jurisdiction. The 

one in that it accepts as fact what 

society too often_only pretends— 
that a man has paid his debt to 

society when his sentence is com-

. plete / 

There may be-some, .however 

who object to exconvicts being 
able to hold office or be licensed 

as a doctor or lawyer. 

., This is a moral judgment, not a 

legaLone. The man has either-paid 

his debt through punishment of 
confinement and been reformed— 

or he hasn't. 

The eleventh of the revised 

sections in the Declaration of 

Rights is Sec. 29, Eminent Dfr-
main. 

The proposal not only recogniz 
es "That private property shall not 
be taken or damaged for public 

use without just compensation 

having been first made to.or paid 

into court for the owner" (as does 

the 1889 document) but inserts "to 

the full extent of the loss" and 

adds "In the event of litigation, 
jDst~'C0mpensatTorr "shall irrcluxte* 

necessary expenses of-lifcrgation to 

be awarded by the court when the 

private property prevails." 

One could assume that "just 

compensation" would include 
such fees, but the lawyers eviden 

tally didn't want to take a chance 

on being shortchanged by the 

court. Anyway, it is there and even 

if unneccessary is not urireasona-

ment,andSec 21 Bail-.. 

Framers of'the 1972$ocUmenti 
say Sec 2 only changes*tne,grarn-

mar of the 1889 constitution Ret-, 
haps a court would hold-so But 

let's look at it 

The new document states The 
people shall have-the exclusive 
right of governing themselves as" a 

free, sovereign, and independent 

-state. They may alter orabolish 

revisions or rewriting^ and addi 

tions to current provisions. 

We'll continue that today and 

start with Sec. 19, Habeas. Cor pus. 

The 1972 proposal merely states it 

"shall never be suspended" and 
lops off the 1889 provisions of "un 
less, in case of rebellion or inva 

sion, the public safety require it." 

Perhaps in this nuclear war 

threat days or the same words 
remaining in the U.S. Constitution 

are sufficient. It does remove any 

condition under which the state 

can hold you in jail without a court 

test of its legitimacy. 

1889'"document' does not spell: it 
out in the same detail. The mean 
ing could be construed to be the' 

same. 

Sec. 26, Trial By-Jury would 
allow the defendant in a felony 

case to waive a jury trial. He can't 
do. that now. The proposed consti 

tution also would require all jurors 

agree before finding a defendant 

guilty in misdemeanor cases. 
Presently, only two-thirds must 

agree. 

The reasoning behind this 

change is sound. If four out of 
eight jurors don't feel-beyond a 

ldbti^h 

ings, retains the 1889 constitutions 

method of starting criminal, ac 

tions—by complaint and informa: 

tion before a court, and increases 

the size of a county grand jury 

from—seven to 11 with eight-

required to concur in an indict 

ment. 

That change would not appear 

to be significant, one way or the 

other. '_ 

Sec. 23, Detention, involves 
holding of witnesses for testimony 

in criminal cases with everything 

retained from the 1889 document 

excepf -the present -provision depo— 
-^itipns-iftay-be-Hsed-if-a-wtness-is-

dead-or-outof-the state. 

g 

g$ of a defendant, it.follows, 
there h a reasonable doubt as to 
his guilt. 

Sec. 28, Rights of the Convict 

ed,'would automatically restore 
the civil and political rights of 

convicted man when the state 

terminates its supervision. This 

could, mean completion of his full 

term in jail or at the end*of parole 
_and.probation 

Currently, restoration of civil 

rights for a convicted man: can 

only be given by the governor and 

then with the approval of the 

Board of Pardons. 

So much for the 11 revisions 

" which are included in the new 

Declaration ofRights. 

Two-other-sections^ich make 

—changes-aFe-net-se-easy-la catego— 
. The 19.72_proposal is. a.worthy rize.-They are Sec,-2. Self-Govern--

the constitution and form "of gov-' 
ernment whenever they deem it 

necessary." 

The present eoRstitutions-adds--

"to .their safety and happiness, 

provided such change be not re 

pugnant to the constitutions of the 

United States." 

The guarantee of a republican 

(small rv form-of government was 

part of the enabling act when 
Montana was created a state. It is 
present only by implication in the 

proposed consitution. 

-Sec- 21 orrbaP>staCes "All per 
sons shall be 'taitatrteby-sufficient 

'sureties^ j«s£epFT6r ca pitaro f fen~ 

ses,-when-the-proof-is-evtdent or-

- the presumption great 

Should the .1972 proposed con 
stitutions "be approved and the 

"voters also abolish the death pen 
alty, this provision would mean 

anyone accused of any crime' 

would be eligible for bail. 

A mass! slaughterer, one who 
wiped put a family, neighborhood 

TSFcoTmnunlty" would ibe eligible 
for bail. You think about it. 

In the next article- we'll deal 

with the all-new, innovative and 

creative portions-of the Article II, 

-Bedaration of Rights in the-pro^ 

posed 1972 constitution, 

In case of crisis 
ByKBViBERTLARSEN 

- "Gazette Wire-Efflior- — 

We were wondering the other 

day what Mayor Willard Fraser 

had done, if anything, to avert 

another water criiis m Bilhngs 

this summer. 

Qur worst suspicions were 

confirmed when we read that 

Utilities Director Vernon'troy 
doesn't expect the ' coining 

summer to be as torrid as last 

summer 

Wishful. thinking just cannot 

take the place of preparing for 

another likely crisis 

THERE ARE SOME things 

Mayor Fraser, ought to be doing 

so workers can lake ihowers. 

housewives can prepare meals 

nave been part of the ration 

ing 

„ Fourth, when rationing e> put 

into "effect again* this "sumfh&j 

all cit> departments should 6e 
notified so that the city is not in 

violation of its own rule 

Fifth oar washing must be 

prohibited This means by both 

ihfee in the car^washing busi 

ness and those,who do the chore 

in their yards Waier lor human 
needs is more_ imporUnt-thin 

If the mayor and his cohort* 

still are not able to tap the ever-
nU 

^summer heat starts'" sjzznht'iri-" 
Billings 

, First, the city should not allow 

WE 

■dous 

stiv&L- _ 
pastiycar This-' 

demand for water.wj 
er than ever before _ 

* The^city has,'a pobr.r 

meeting this1,nee_d*'and i 

not" do a'lot;i>f jworkj in>a 

LH!?31: 
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A most loyal Artierican 

The death of J. Edgar Hoover, 
-director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, takes from the na 
tional scene an individual whose 
long career in government is une-
•qualled by any other public serv 
ant in recent history. 

His contribution to law en 
forcement administration- was as 

considerable asrir-wSs lengthy. It is 
only unfortunate that his advanced 
age and long tenure resulted in 
recent years in increasing criti 

cism of his. department and its 

methods. 

What two presidents have dec 
lined to do has—as is often the 

case—been accomplished by di 

vine providence. 

J. Edgar Hoover--will be re-

_membered.as..anJionest man. an 

administrator who wa<; scrupulous 

to the point of fanaticism^nd one 

of the most loyal of Americans. 

May he rest in peace. 

By JAMES RESTON 

The only logical" explanation 

of the Democratic .presidential 

campaign so far is that it must 

have been planned__by. the.Ber 
publicans and directed by John 
and Martha Mitchell. 

If you were running the Re 

publican show and had to try to 

explain away a savage war you 

had promised to end. a $80-bil-

hon deficit in budgets you had 

promised to balance, and wage 

and price controls you swore 

you'd never use. what would you 

do? 

WE!±7- FIRST, you would 

obviously hope for some kind of 

Td)TffT 

young voten~George WalUccto 

raise hell on the right andmake 

the^RepubhcansJook moderate 

GeorgeTMcGovem to"run on t 

left and souese out Muskie in 

• -the-eenter. and a couple of dubs 
like Vance Hartke and Sam Yor-

ty to make the whole opposition 

look ridiculous 

A sound Republican strategy, 

moreover, would call for so 

many -state • ■ primaries-1hat-no—•«' 

body would know where to go or 

what to skip. It would exhaust 

the survivors and bankrupt the 

the convention to battle before 

the TV cameras over Hum- , _ ,..,,-. .-,.., 
phrey, who is opposedjbv. the nominated^'; ',££%!££■%£ 
left, and McGovem, who- ts-op- 'Humphrey^BjirtiUpisiup 
posed by George Meany and campatjjnef ana:the]fiSMtfoi 
Mayor Daley. rienced-man'iri'ttta^fierapaM 

is strong with labor kridmiair 

THIS B ABOUT what has the' p^y le^ders^Bup^a 
happened, only with additional Da|~ wjirnev^iorgw£iiii5 
Republican bonuses on the side. blaraing the Woody ̂tumult 
George McGovern has run an the last De^ocraUc ccinvaii 
intelligent and determined cam- on ̂  cfiicago police, aniyt 
paign and has now got to the top Daley's/power has-been 
of the greasy pole, but with a HiwpH Kp mill oil! 

breakn^T 
iRennedy out of the race. Then, 

in the ensuing .confusion, you 

would get at least a doeen Dem 

ocrats to enter the race: Hubert 

Humphrey to infuriate the new 

— --■" o- — j i * - niaCPQi. "p yf\\\ TillV ■MV>^ 3 

heavy load ol promBes: losiasTi" mfluence at Miami .Beach 

the defense budget steeply, le- he dn^mi lose Illinois to 
galize pot and abortion, and 

grant amnesty to the Vietnam 

expatriates. 

Selling this to George Meany 

Republicans merely ; by 

cranking up his machine. 

EVEN MUSKIE has hel 

What's new in '72 

Fifth in series? 

Did Montana's 1972 Constitu 

tional Convention delegates get 

carried away when they launched 

into "new" protection rights? 

Or did they actually propose to 

take some away? 

"•' ~lt"air^epenrds on how you look 
at4he-«^it--flew1!-see4iens of Af-

ticlell. Declaration of Rights, in 
thp prnpreori r»nn<;titiirinn to be 

votied on June 6. 

So what else is new? How'is it 

different, this 1972 model. 
There is no provision for the 

Legislature to except anything for 

any reason. It would be there, pe 

riod, unless the new constitution 

was amended. 

So WhatTloStrTSfirNeely points 

-out-a—Jaycee-Glub could'not bail 

woq&en, nor could the YWCA ban 
A Mips Montana Pageant 

; i CoiiCori's official text with ex 

planation ', now being mailed to 
registered voters by your clerk and 

recorder, states the official lan 
guage and then an explanation 

Here itis for the first of the 

"new" rights 

"Section 4, 'INDIVIDUAL 

DIGNITY* 

'^Tlie dignity" of the human 
being is inviolable No person shall 
be^enle5dWe>equal protection of-
tb£ laws^ Neither the state nor any 

Demons^r/irrii, corporations or m-

-^~^_- of his civiL 
Ston account ofjt 

,. »-j£,- culture, sociar 

could not ban married women or 
men. A Young Republican Club 
could not bar Young Democrats 
fkilbideney 

If you think those examples are 
ridiculous, look more The present 

automatic rights of women to 

children, child support and ali 
mony would be unconstitutional 
So would a Montana law which 

denies a married women the right 
to make a will which deprives the 
husband of more than 2 /3 or her 
estate 

We don't think the framers in 

tended to take away jagbts but 
legal application can tell another 
story 

The next "new ' section is Sec 
8, Right of Participation It does 

IMk 

Ungv"The public has a n 

„. „ ̂ .tpecVgovernmental. agencies 
'■S& toiaffor&such reasonable oppor-
l:kiu^#fo^ei^eh1.micipaUori> 
a1-"v'^Vii^Ton\bfrth^agencies,prior 



What's new in 

Fifth in series 

Did .Montana's 1972 Constitu 

tional Convention delegates -get 

carried away when they launched 

- into "new" protection rights? 

.. Or did they actually propose to 

ilakesomeawav? 

So what else is new? How is it 

different, this 1972 model. 

There is no provision for the 

Legislature to except anything for 

any reason. It would be there, pe 

riod, unless the new constitution 
was amended. 

i=Tf airaepenbTpn Tfow you look ' So what"sTostT As Neely points 
aUth€-«§ht-'^n€w" seetioBS-ef-Ar-—out -a-Jaycee-Glub-could1 not-ban 

tide II. Declaration of Rights, in woqjen, nor could the YWCA ban 
th*> prnpn^prf rnrKHtntinn to he mejQ^_A__Miss_MQnJtana_Eageani. 

voted on June 6. could not ban married women or 
" men. A Young Republican Club 

Conpon's official text with ex- could not bar Young Democrats 
fronrseeking-chib-presideney: 

p 
^ planation, now being mailed to 

registered voters by your clerk and 

recorder, states the official lan 
guage and then an explanation. 

Here it is for the first of the 

"new" rights: 

"Section 4, INDIVIDUAL 

DIGNITY 

" "The dignity of the human 
being is inviolable. No person shall 

be denied the equal protection of 

the laws. Neither the state nor any 

persons, firm, corporations or in 

stitution shall.discriminate against 

any person jn..exercise of his civil 

or political rights on account of 
race, color, sex, culture, social 

. origin or condition, or political or 

—religious ideas.': 

If you think those examples are 

ridiculous, look more. The present 
automatic rights of women to 
children, child support and ali 

mony would be unconstitutional. 

So would a Montana law which 

denies a married women the right 

to make a will which deprives the 

husband of more than 2 /3 or her 
estate. 

The explanation is a model of 

brevity. It states "New provision 

prohibiting public and private dis 
crimination in civil and political 

rights.'7 

Sounds reasonable, doesn't it? 

Nobody but bigots would want to 

really discriminate against their 

fellow man or woman. 

But let's take another look at it 

through a pair of legal eyes, in this 

case those of Gerald J. Neely, au 
thor of "A Critical Look at Mon 

tana's New Constitution." 

Writes Neely, "The provision 

goes far beyond current state or 

federal laws in the types of dis 

crimination involved and with 
respect to who it applies. The U.S. 
Bill of Rights only applies to dis 
crimination by the government on 
the basis of race, creed, or color. 
With certain reasonable exception, 

"federal civil rights acts—statutes— 

—prohibit private discrimination 

based or* race, creed, color, sex or 

national origin 

' Current Montana statutes 

forbid discrimination in employ 

ment or public accommodations 

on the basis of race, creed, color, 
sex or national origin byjstate gov 

ernment, its sub~divfsions,;Inc[ivid-

uals, groups or corporations 

We don"t think the framers in 

tended to take away rights but 

legal application can tell another 

story: 

The next "new" section is Sec. 
8, Right of Participation. It does 

provide. iac/.a -lawmaking-process-

in stating "The public has a right 

to expect governmental agencies 

to afford such reasonable oppor 

tunity for citizen participation in 

the operation of the agencies prior 

t©_thJe-final-Jecision-as may- be-
providedbylaw.' 

The official explanation is a 

"New provision creating a right of 

the people to participate in the 

decision making process of state 

and local government." 

This may be the environmen 

talists' and others assurance-that 

state agencies can't deny them the 

right to have their say when, for 
mulating policy. The courts will 

have to determine what is 'rea 

sonable.1' 

This added' "right" is in fact 

quite widely practiced in govern 

ment today. It would give a consti 

tutional base to public hearings 

and the requirement of them if 

asked of governmental agencies in 
Montana. 

In summation, Sec. 8, Right of 

Participation, establishes as a 
"right" that which enlightened 

agencies have been practicing for 

years. 

—T-hat'b not-the-case.-hawever-,-

with the "new" Sec 9, Right to 

Know More on that next 

PA 

Dark end 

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY 

President Nixon's admirable 

speech nevertheless leaves us 

and wounded you would need to 

visualize 30,000 American cas 

ualties to get a comparable fig-, 

ure. 

- NOW THE IDEA of Vietnam*-

zation was that we would with 

draw pan passu as the South 

Vietnamese built up their army. 

One American soldier out, one 

South Vietnamese soldier in. Or, 

in the more complicated equa-

tion. one fully trained efficient 

American soldier out, two half-

trained South Vietnamese sol 

diers in. 

But suddenly with the great 

spring offensive of North Viet 

nam we discover that things are 

namization has not worked n 

tarily. 

AND THEN the Presid 

said: "Our air strikes have b 

essential in . assisting 
South Vietnamese.'; "Ess< 

ial." Then he said that Gen-

Abrams said that the enemy 

iail. Then he said "we can r 

see the day when- no m 

Americans will be involved 

South Vietnam) at all. ' 

He also told us that the w 

of the North Vietnamese is 

terly unreliable. He told us I 

in the past few weeks the em 

has violated two of the plec 

to President Johnson in lS6i 
wnn me dmicuities mat crawl 

through the text, haunting the 

reader. 

usual, by de-

tie on which the 

las withdrawn its 

fy five per cent of 
in who were there 

in took office are 

He began.j 

scribing the| 

United State' 

soldiers. Nir 

the fighting! 

when Mr. 

now gone. ■ 

Instead, the South Vietnamese 

are carrying the full military 

load on the ground. And it is a 

very considerable Load. Their 

losses last w*ek were the highest 

of the entirlfwar. At 4,000 dead 

noCTnat way at au. it may De. as 

the President has assured us, 

that we will win. But it is 

unquestionably the case that the 

enemy is getting away with the 

.kind of thing it would never 

have ventured during the period 

the United States army was 

there. 

I mean: full-blown, tank-led, 

.open invasion by a dozen mili 

tary divisions. They are doing to 

South Vietnam what we hoped 

and prayed they would try to do 

during the long years we wefe 

there, fighting an infiltrators' 

war Already we see that Viet-

return for a termination' of 

bombing: namely, the en« 

came down across the DMZ, 

the enemy began shelling 

civilian population 

He also told us that back 

October, our intelligence det 

ed the build-up in North V 

names* military strength ' 

we deliberately refrained fi 

responding militarily' 

FOR THE REST, Mr Ni 

recapitulated what he takes 

axiomatic, namely that th 

will be wars all over the worl 

we permit a successful aggi 

Nothing has~f 

By PETER LISAGOR 

ThlTRoman Coliseum Tailed" 

so the story goes, because the 

lions ate up all the prophets 

That pun u only faMly'appre-
ciatcd-by-the propSets\of the 
Vj«ananr4Var.and oltSSfiocrafo: 

Around the campfire, the com 

manders whisper their doubts 

about the unfolding drama, not 

certain about their maps; the 
enemy's motives or capabilities^ 

And the prophets7 They re 

jbeing told, in bushed asides, that 

the Russians may turn out to be" 

Dr Benjamin Spock, Jane F 

da, and Abbie Hoffman'wo 
be back on tKeJJarricader 

niahtUll * ' 

a secretalryVtharHarioi maf gen 

soon find itself'under Kremlin , m 1 

pressure to'sett)e,t&Tng»'at»tbe/iot% 
table,,Uiat inan/ca3eTheenemj|^kV 
may have sh^t'jMboU"agaihst 
therockofSaigon1resis£ara>e 

genelechoS\ 
19"" " 'v "*"' 
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Wwiefr 6 l^tHe Reacke rs 

tt&ttS 

Unfounded fears 
Have vou studied the pro- actually .legislates in many in-

posed new, 'Constitution' Have stances The new one is not ev 
you compared it with the pres- erything to everybody Each of 

en! one" The new one is a good us can find things to criticize as 

document 1; docs what needs thev may apply to us individual 

~tn-be {Jone~in"MontaTu "irad*" ly'tmrthe~good so overwhelm 

vances the theory of fundament-_ ingly outweighs the questionable 

a) fdw and does not legislate things that we must all get be-
but gives the people through 

their elected sL2Le_officials,Jeg-_ 

islators countv commissioners 

and city officers the power to 

enact laws and nuke decisions 

where and when they are need 

hind it Nearly every questiona 

ble area of the present constitu 

tion has been deleted and if 

needed in the hew one will be 

open to legislative action 

ed 

The present constitution re-' 

stricis the power of the legblar 
•ijre of counties and cittes. and 

As a rancher 1 was at first 

alarmed by the tax section and 

particularly by the lifting of the 

debt limits for counties and 

Travesty of the term 

—President Nixon informs us 

—his~reason -for- continuing the 

war is that he will not allow the 

Presidency to lose respect. 

Whose respect does he think 

he is retaining? 

Surelv, not the citizens who 

voted for him because he prom 

ised to end the war. and the rest, 

who polls show are overwhelm 

ingly for ending our involve 

ment 

Surely, not our former allies 

and neighbors who have stead-

" Tastly.retused to jbtn"Cis in.our 

continuing madness. 

Surely, not the hew evolving' 

nations who have learned to fear 

the use we make of our power 

and who are turning increasingly 

to the Communist countries for 

protection from us. 

Surely, not our exiled, disillu 

sioned* youth who-nave been 

driven from their country or into 

prisons for courageously follow 

ing their conscience in this land 

of liberty, freedom, self-deter-' 

mination — and undeclared 

wars. 

Surely, not our veterans who 

feel betrayed and confused and 

who join their victims in asking, 

"Why?" 

The-Dead? Shall we then in 

scribe their tombstones, "Re 

spect the Presidency of the 

4^11? 

Perhaps the yes men sur 

rounding the presidency, the 

political opportunists and the 

profiteers encourage President 

Nixon to continue this suicidal 

struggle — but this is surely a 

travesty of the term- respect! 

J. P. Walthall 

324 N. Rim Terrace 

towns as well as the proposed 

state property appraisal meth 

ods but after studying the new , 

constitution and comparing it '_, 

with the old and the statutes 

involved I confess my fears' were ' 

unfounded and I found that the 

people through legislation will 

set the rules and laws for uni 

form appraisals and taxation 

methods much more equitably ,. 

than at present. 'j 
The new constitution charges •; 

the Legislature with strict ac 

countability for proper invest 

ment of state money instead of 

the present system where politi 

cal appointees often may let mil 

lions lie idle in demand accounts ; 

and millions in earnings have 

been lost. 

We could go on through all 

fourteen articles. Please'do"IC 

You wilt find the balance is real 

ly favorable for you. Above all 

don't automatically vote against 

it because you think you don't 

understand it. The biggest prob 

lem in Montana today is the ina 

bility of state and local govern 

ments to finance the multiplicity 

of services people demand from' 

the public treasuries. This new 

constitution will be a valuable 

tool for helping solve this and 

other problems. 

' ~Mt~E. Richards 

Miles City 

1OU< 
Copyright 1972 tos Angeles Times Syndicate 

Consumer will pay taxes" 

Tools for ranchers 

In the attempt to support 

higher property taxation, your 

editorial of April 25 fails to rec 

ognize that higher property tax 

are usually (agriculture except"-

all passed onto the user or con 

sumer resulting in higher prices 

Further higher'property taxes 

are especially onerous\to_young 

households on limited budgets 

buying homes and these people 

are a very basic part of our so 

ciety. 

People agree that the ability 

n a livestock producer and feedlot . .Or H. property taxes Jbecomc_. to pay should be .a factor in any 
*>o\uApiiTJ2issueieaYes4is.be^.J^ ~" ~"~ ■■-••■ -*—■>-
faevinB we are at-the mercy of phone reports for national, remal homes are not Kept in 
the buyers'market because there^ state-wide and local market repair for there is no return or most experts agree that Mon 
n nrv nrgapiTpfifn t^ h°'p '"= A*-"" conditions from Cattle Fax incentive, and businesse&es may tana property taxes are ap 

for approving a constitution. 

Could the editorial not have ex 

plained the provisioas/o'f the 

proposed eonstitutiQfl-f'Certainly 
each person is' vitally interested 
in how the adoption of the new 

constitution may affect him. 

..What, can_and. pjQbabJv_wi)l_ ____ 

.*?.*. but such is certainly not so of" happen]/ th* two mill limitation_ schools" True" some of the tax-• 
property taxes, and I believe on "property taxation" oy "the slate "monies so raised may be re~ 

is removed? • turned to local government 
first of all it can fund a state wlw,aiK „ honkt but bv the 

'.he budaet it will fall back on 

property taxation, then the state 

will be competing with iocal 

government, (county, city and; 

schools) for the tax dollar that 

now supports local services, 

such as roads, police and fife 

termine the value of our prod In addition, they1 send a week-

uct ly booklet with market projec 

In reality, ranchers, livestock tions and listings for the cow 

producers and teedlots have a calf and feeder markets These 

related group helping them gaih~ reports tell you wtiaT'ySuT'aTea 

leverage at the market place is doing—not just far off Omaha 

The^ Montana Stockgrowers —and with very telling results 
Bill Helming, president of Hit 

American, Hereford Association, 

and former manager of Cattle 

Fax will be a speaker at the 

Association Cattle-Fax and 

American National Cattlemans 

Association are working directly 

and daily towards 'this goal 

ANCA can be found in Washing 

.to,n DC , workingonfederalleg 

lslation affecting the livestock 

.industry 

MSCA Convention May 18, 19 

and 20 Perhaps he will help 

Katie give us a column regard 

ing the really wonderful job 

- The,, Montana Stockgrowera. these fine groups are doing 

and Cattle-Fax' have offices in " 
Helena and both >give full time 

help to producers 

'For less than the Lost of a 

' critter per year in most cases, 

Every rancher can and should 

participate to build a better 

market for all concerned. 

Mrs. Pat Junes 

Three Forks 

"close with resultant loss or jobs. 

Early lip 

Dita Beard and 1TT. Sounds 

like a book title. It would be in 

teresting to Enow the number of 

Americans familiar with the 

functions of Washington lobby 

ists. Not many, I'll venture. 

Jack London told me before I 

was.out of knickerbockers and 

grade school.in his "The Iron 

Heel." published in 1907. "Lob 

by A peculiar institution for 

bribing, bulldozing, and corrupt 

ing legislators who are supposed 

to represent the peoples inter 

ests ' 

GusDorn 

Sweetgfass 

proachmg their upper limits 

Certainly "class against class' 

or "soak the Rich" is not a basis 

bureauracy 

Secondly, probably anytime 

the legislature fails to balance 

vear among people 

same token the legislation can 

take almost total control 6i local 

government by the provisions of 

the appropriation bills without 

aws-passad r gulat-

ft#ifz©ners-emotional 
to^raprove the new-toning ■ 

ordinance 
, The anti-zoners are suggesting 

ttha^iftbe zoning ordinance is 

'■ ^r Ji.in tfie next'mumcipal 

The voters of Dist. 17H and 

out-lying high school districts 

voted down an extra mill levy 

for the coming school year. This 

should be a good indication of 

what the voters' sentiments are 

of Hardin High. On May 9 we 

vote again; again our feelings of 

Hardin High will enter in. 

Additional.money, in any en 

deavor, usually does not mean 

belter performance but just 

more waste. Likewise, higher 

wages for teachers do not mean. 

Use lights 
I do a lot of driving and every 

time I am in a rainstorm or 

snowstorm, it anuzes me to 

note tile number of people that 

drive with parking lights only 

better teachers; it just means a 

continuance of the same old 

thing, when it is allowed to con 

tinue as such. 

There was much comment on 

the Hardin Senior'honor roll list 

ed in'our local paper. A 34% 

honor*roll, in any school, is hard 
to realize. It would be an inter 

esting graph to s'ee for this just 

doesn t prove true to norms 

According to the Tribune 

Herald of last week the Hardin 

High Student~Couru.il requested 

the study hall be a pldie for stu 

dent freedom'' 

This request was granted, so 

the study hall was turnSj into a 
party hall witlfcokejantftcandy 
machines The more*sstS 
students had to go to p 
to.s 

to general laws-p 

ing local govern ment 

\L.o a between communities 

and ditferent areas of the state 

it is going to be a continuing 

hassle in the legislature to iee 

who has the political muscle to 

collect Jhe plums 

This could be rural versus 

urbui antipathy or city versus-

city - ***,"' ""f^ 
Local governmen&.mav also 

become le> sbble'if \he single 
inember^voling distnets.prevail 

for historically in Montana de 

velopment his grown around 
the county, r not with standing 

the fact that'a town oj city nwy 
be the dominating force ~\ " 
We must recognize that JJiere-

c two v&MxSgfrdtogg 

and probably just as many"or 
more, without any bghts 

This is'particularly hazardous 

on two lane roadb as there is 

slow' moving traffic 

due to excessive noise, misuse of -

school property, and other infiu;,^. 

ences, the fun room was closea,"' 
to the dislike of some of the stu^. _ 
dents who frequentedrit 7 ,* 
As long aslwe'iole"rate Iax;di3^ 

protect 

1 shall have jt" 



towns as weil as the proposed 

state property appraisal meth 

ods but after studying the'new 

constitution and comparing it 

with the old and the statutes 

'jnvolvedtconfess my-fSarfWe' 
unfounded and I found that the 

people through legislation will 

,set the rules .and laws for uni 

form appraisals and taxation 

methods much more equitably ; 

than at present, :-

The new constitution charges 

the Legislature with strict ac 

countability for proper invest-

. ment of state money instead of 

the present system where politi 

cal appointees often may let mil 

lions lie idle in demand accounts 

and millions in earnings have 

been lost. 

We could go on through all 

fourteen axtides. Please do H".~ 

You will find the balance is real 

ly favorable for you. Above all 

don't automatically vote against 

it because you think you don't 

understand il. The biggest prob 

lem in Montana today is the ina-

bihly of state and local govern 

ments to finance the multiplicity 

of services people demand fronr 

the public treasuries. This new 

constitution will be a valuable 

tool for helping solve this and 

other problems. 

MrErftirtrards-

Following—:^ 
the 

By HARVEY GRIFFIN 

BOZEMAN - We people ip 

'.ho rural areas in the sparse^ 

settled states like Montana 

while an integral part of the 

greater scene, do r.ct nave direct 

contort with man\ of V prob 

lems of people in the crowded 

cities. 

We are so far from the clang 

ing urban world, the world of the 

vast, unmanageaye cities into 

which three-quarters of our 

people have crowded them 

selves these last few years; enor 

mous, choking cities incapable 

of government of any kind and 

particularly government by 

themselves. 

Miles Citv 

Copyrigh* 1972 tos Angeles Times 5yrtdicn'e 

AGING PROCESS — 

Consumer will pay taxes 
In the attempt to support 

higher property taxation, your 

editorial of April 25 fails to rec 

ognize that higher property lax 

are usually (agriculture except-

ed> passed onto tire user or con 

sumer resulting in higher prices. 

Further higher property taxes 

are especially onerous>to_young 

households on limited budgets 

buying homes and these people 

are a.very basic part of our so 

ciety. 

People agree that the ability 

. Or if property taxes become ig jjay.shouldbea factor in any What can ;md probably will 

^igh* enough -rental^ properties.' "tax but such is certainly not^so of" happen if the two "mill limitation 

rentaT'Komes are noT kept in "property taxes, and"" I* believe"' on property taxation by the state 
r repair for there is no return or most experts agree that Mon- is removed? 

incentive, ami busmesseses may tana property taxes are ap- - First of aH it can fund a stale 

for approving y constitution 

Could the editor'nl not have ««• 

plained the provisions^-oi the 

proposed constitutio.n^'Ceriainly 
each persor, is vitally interested 

in how the adoption of the new 

constitution may affect him 

the budeet it will fall back or. 

property taxation, then the slate 

will he competing with iocal 

government, 'county, city and 

schools? (or the tax dollar that 

now supports local services, 

such as roads, police and fire 

WE FIND FT hard to reaiize in 

that world meii lived crowded 

together, worked according io 

the clock and surrendered their 

freedom to authority placed 

above them ai! that makes,a 

terrible picture of little sou is 

sweating in and endless'tread 

mill. . _,-■• 

With such thoughts in mand. 

with the ever-present fear which 

haums,;nany of we old timers 

that, our way of life will ulti 

mately be destroyed by the pres 

ence of uncounted throngs of 

newcomers, it is a_relief to put_ 

your horse on the old pioneer 

trail that starts near the mouth 

of Callatiis Canyon and leads 

over the hills to She Madison 

Buffalo had first traced it. The 

fur brigade nad come this way. 

Indian war parties had stamped 

the trail more finr.iy in ihe ear 

th, h was the route used by 

iorne of the men going to the 

Montana mines. In its dust was 

the story of the West; in the si 

lent depth of these pines lay 

for the soul in Ihe mountain* •— 

in the nomely, the common* -

pUce. the natural and the wild. 

Or» *e«s in mind the long 

years a' American hulory the 

story of aiLorrplisnmem of 

heroism of blood and sweat and— -

rears of individuals for the first 

time in world history given free 

dom to express thei^JiiH _tal- _ 
enls, to retain the products of 

their minds and hands, to enjoy ' 
human rights and property 

rights, the two being insepara 

ble. 

You recognize that men were 

the vessels to carry the dr«amsL.__ 
of the race, the bhght visions of S.. 

gallantry and courage and dsifcrO-
ing which made Ihe ufestroGm 

rresh and quick, the steadfast 

visions of honor andloyalty and 

the great flame of faith 

VOU,THINK of the pioneers 

who,ttod this trail a century ago, 

rugged men and brave women 

men and women seeking to 

t-arve a home out of the wilder 

ness, who worked together cot as 

individuals, but as a team. You 

think of their love of the land. 

:heir pride in their race and 

country, their faith in their God. 

It lakes moments like this io 

start your eommonsense scour 

ing like silver polish at all the 

tarnished values of everyday 

"lite Aliia~ydu~fecognize fn~e~evsi~ 

forces working for the over" 

throw of our civilization, for the 

reconstruction of society on the 

basis of arrested development, 

of envious malevolence and 

impossible equality are steadily 

growing. 

WHY IS rr stupidity seeds on 

success? We are prosperous and 

our wealth makes as both apa 

thetic and blind. 

What you never had you never 

lost. But we had it — liberty and _.. r .... memory of rifle fire and war-
prutecLion,~and gradc^and high _riors singing.andthe-dry squeal- freedom guaranteed—by-yther. 
schools True some, of the tax of wagon axles. _ greatest of all human documents 

monies' so raised, may" be re- Someway, "when you ar'd'alone'Sa*ve the Bible and we've lost it'" 
turned. to local government or. an old trail; the vestige of _ almost. 

schools', but bv the which is well nigh gone, miles Nothing has come out the way 
ciose wiui resultant loss or jods. 

Early tip 

proachtng their upper limits. 

Certainly 'class against class" 

or soak the Rich'1 is not a basis 

oureauracy 

Secondly, probably anytime 

the legislature fails to balance 

: Dita Beard and ITT. Sounds 

.like a bookjifie. It would be in 
teresting tolfttow the number of 
Americans familiar with the 

functions of Washington lobby 
ists. Not many, I'll venture. 

Jack London .told me before f 

was out of Knickerbockers and 

grade ichoolVin his "The iron 

Heel,".published in 1907- 'Lob-

: by/.; A ̂ peculiar ip^11^™ ior 
:: bribing/.buiidMingrantl corrupt 
ing legislators who are supposed 

to represent the peoples inter-

Tear among people 

same token the legislation can 

take almost total control of locai 

government by the provisions of 

the appropriation bills without 

ttendarrt-

trom tne nearest naoiiation. 

with the west wind blowing, the. 

wind that is like wine, like new 

and heady wine, calling forgot-

df 4h«~ 

The voters of Dist. 17H and 

out-lying high school districts 

voted down an extra mill levy 

for the coming school year This 

should be* a good indication of 
what the voters' sentiments are 

of Hardin High. On May 9 we 

vote again, again our feelings of 

llardin High will enter in. 

Additional money, in any en 

deavor, usually does not mean 

belter performance but just 

more waste. Likewise, higher 

wages for teachers do nol mean 

-• -.-■---■.--•.'v--- \;'™<- 'his1 request was granted, so 
•H 1 db^a lot of driving'and every the study1 hall was turned into a 

' Urrie I am in a- rainstorm or party hall, wiih coke artB candy 
sliw^orm, aFamafe■■iife.:V-:itMihb€SAThe :inore^|tti)flto _ .„„ ._ _ 

^rtule tite nurabarM'people that students had to go Io ihetibfiiy si,ould be examined 
£yfc*e^:parmg?iighj^ Jt 

better teacher?, it just means a 

continuance of the same old' 

thing, when it is allowed to con 

tinue as such. 

There was much comment or. 

the Hardin Senior honor roll list 

ed in our local paper A 34*. 

honor roll, in any school, is hard 

io realize. It would be an inter 

esting graph to see, for this just 

dofsn'i prove true to norms. 

According to the Tribune 

Herald of last week the Hardin 

High Student Council requested 

the sludy-liall be a place foi slu 

to general laws passed regulat 

ing local government. 

Abo, as between communities 

and different areas of the state, 

it is going to be a continuing 

hassle in the legislature to see 

who has the political muscle to 

collect ihe plums 

This could be rural versus 

urban antipathy or city versus 

oily 

Local governiiwnls may. also 

become less stable if the single. 

member voting districts prevail 

for historically in Montana de 

velopment has grown around 

thf county, not with standing, 

the fact that a town or city may 

be the dominating force. 

We must recognize lluit there-

are two sides to "a <:oin. Both 

heart, you see more clearly. 

VOL' SEE things as they real 

ly arc, put new emphasis on old 

ideals that have stood the lest of 

time There is something good 

you think it should"and the 

world is blind and dumb to what 
you see. Finally you tear it b 

something that doesn't exist — 

•that you-are-jttst-mflkingpic---

lures on water. 

And you ask yourself the ques 

tion that bothers so many of the 

older generation: What can We 

do to keep yesterday alive?" 

H 
(Maplt: H<m;io 

tht* liny i/aoi 

JobnW. Black 

"viiih no wirw w,coW«; 

hfcar clearly •9*\1" 'i 

buiirt***- •!«*' f«rr>tl' 

Con* In,. reiM a-^. W.rifi 
AMERICAN MEA'BING\" 

aiiiini£. 

^py. and other iiiflu-. 

M ftiriroorri was!closed:: 

'*.- .-'.'*- '''''r'^'C^Si'i 



■ State taxes, 

_._„.,- jm"s Doparl-

lent afVJtevenue. since Jast 

ilj!3< ae£te4v*i01 6 million, "an 

%\r yef 

opposes 

a i r ma r 
KftLEPELL (AP) - Art Sa-

lye. the retired Air .For^e 
jhter pilot who is seeking the 

estern district Democratic 

»ngressi(maj nomination, has 

rongly ■ criticized the"; contin-

liioh ~6t the air wax in: Viet-

Saks^.-;"whb;'recenUy;: com-
eted 26 monthssin Indo China, 
*w 370 combat missions' for 

e-Au-Farce 

Jjgrease of $25 6 million, or 33.7 
pW.vcen£~ from the first 10 
"monthiwf fiscal 1970-71. 
A %ij»ort. released by State 

Revenue Director KeiUT'Cblbo ' 

Tuesday showed that'withhold 

ing taxes accounted!'for. $439' 

millidn ot-±he revenue-received 

this fiscal year through April 

Next largest producers of 

slate revenue in the past- 10 

mntlis were 

—Gasoline licenses and taxes. 

$22.6 million, up $1.1 million, or 

5.4 per cent from July 1970 

through April 1971. 

—Cigarettes, $8.2 million, up 
$2.6 million, or 47.1 per cent 

from the comparable period of 

the previous fiscal year. 

—Irf&ividual income taxes 
.other than withholding, $7.9 

million, up $2.4 million, or 44.3 

per:cent- 'j2-:2f' ;:- • ' 
V-^Dles'er fuel licenses and 

taxes, $5 million, up $234,475, or 

4.9 per cent. 

Now he says "American citi-

■ns are being-duped into be-

;ving the Administration's 

ietnamization Program is suc-

ssful." ■ 

§akayev admits U.S. troop 

rength has dwindled in Viet-

im but charges this .reduction 

only a mask for the increas-

g roles played by the Air 

orce and Navy. 

"In effect," he said, "only 

locations and methods- of 

lioh...up $3:4 million, or more 
than 100-per cent. 

—Corporation license taxes 

$3.5 million, up $6,654. or .2 per 

cent. 

-»»-0U producers' license 

taxes, $2 million, down $94,478, 

a drop of 4.4 per cent. 

The revenue figures are net, 

meaning any refunds were de 

ducted. -The refunds are mostly 

for overpayment of income 

taxes and for gasoline used off 

the highways, such as for agri 

cultural purposes. 

Of thelO-month collections of 

$101.6 million. $46 7 million was 

deposited- th-the general fund, 

which is the state's cash draw 

er; $42.1 million went into the 

earmarked revenue fund; and 

$9.3 million into the sinking 

fund for payment of debt. 

For the month of April alone, 

evenue received and deposited 

in the State Treasury totaled 

$11.2 million, an increase of 9.6 

:r-cent-over-AprtH971 

*. r'.« . y\»*.*>»~"> j ̂  ..as., ^ii* ^ 

Demolition derby 

set at Greybull 

.GREYBULL. Wyo. - A 

"'Demolition Derby" will be 

held at the close of Greybull 

ir efforts in. this war have 

langed. our total involvement 

id its tremendous burden on 

ie taxpayers has. actually in-

■eased. 

Citing reports of the use of 

500 tons of bombs in one rain 

aar Donturr.,— Sakaye said: 

The $6 million cost of this one 

lid could cover Montana's 

elfare _ and' unemployment 

ists ;for three months.1' 

"'This'' war has been" prcr-
mged- -unnecessarily- for- 41 

ears. It 'is ;time to: make a fac-

uays ot 49, June u, it was an-

nounced by Jerry Kurtz, derby 

chairman 

The derby will be the final 

event of the rodeo and will be in 

the arena. 

' Drivers in '"old clunkers' try 

to put the other cars in an arena 

out of running condition by 

' bumping them, running into 

them or backing into them. 

There are ten cars in each and 

- -tho-last-thr-ee cars- to remain- m 

^nlnning condition are winners of 

their heat and wilLparticipaie in 

) set a firm^'course for ending 

lis war at the earliest date." 

■ .Prize money for finalist will 

be divided from the gate re 

as follows: Men or women may 

enter. No modification of cars. 

Must have seat belts and slioul-

~3eFTiafness. ino giassTfWntuing 

on drivers door and it must be 
painted white Original radiator 

— no extra water lank in trunk. 

Gas tank bolted in back seat 

area. Allowed three gallons of 

gas. Can put in shifting gears — 

first and reverse. As many bat 

teries as driver wants — wear 

helmet — must have driver's 

license. Any two wheels outside 

of circle, driver will be eliminat-
^-ed.-Xime limit-of-three minutes 

to get car going after stopping 

Each driver carries a flag — to 

be raised when judge disquali 

fies the driver. No one can hit a 

disqualified car. Anyone under 

Laurel is looking for a new dump—some place to stash the trash that's 

He pledged, if.elected, to "of- , „ . „ . ... . 
»t vaUdriudgmenU. based on place will win 50 per cent of that 
xpenence. to help cum the °ta» second- f P« ccnt- and 
wiv wastes caused b> federal ««rd 20 per cent 
wnivment and-mmiimg Entriesjojjhe rjcernuit beio 

ceipts and the entry fcea. First—a-rmist have written and nutar-

Lost' chiWren 

vatch searchers 
KALISPEXL (AP) - Two 3-

eat-old Kalapell youngsters 

ecided, to^play hide-and-seek 

londa'y nightT'^iW th'e seekers 
eing ^ihitnfri^ o_HU:eri, -the 
earch^anT'feMuV tinitT city'po 
■ce and dozens of volunteers 
After,, i 'A hour/ of scouring 

he-.ncighborhodds, tlie~s«ar-

bfirs found brian Orlinger and 

<iadeen' Kines. 
j^^ in a pickup 

5-their 

Greybull Chamber of Com-

merce. 

Rulcs 8°vernm8the derby arc 

ized consent of parents. Release 

to be signed and witnesses by 

notary. 

JMvi:rs_njusi..have. a .meetings 

the day of the event to finalize 

plans. All cars must be inspected 

and ready to go one hour prior 

to race. 

Constitution vote 

may be on machines 
HteLBNA (UPit — It appears 

counties with voting machines 

will be able to use them rather 

than paper ballots for the special 

election June 6 on the consiitu 

lion ~ . 
Cascade county asked Secre-

,tary of State^rank Murray if it 

,was'possible. "'_ ' 

Murray-said the only distinc 

tion is that the constitution elec 

tion must be separate from the 

primary election 

So if machines are available 

and arc separate from other vot 

ingimachmes.'its okay. 
Otherwise, paper ballots will 

have lo.be used 

Park cen teniniaf 

events planned 
CODY, Wyo. - Additional 

. events, have-been ftddp^i to* lhp 

Yellowstone Park Centennial 

celebration planned in Cody 

May'30, including a golf tourna 

ment, reception and Film show 

ing. 

The golf tournament, for all 

Centennial participants, will be 

May 29. for both men and wom 

en, at the Olive-Glenn golf 

course. Participants also have 

; been invited to play the course 

■ as guests on May<30 and 31. -

The Buffalo Bill Historical 

Center also has invited Cen 

tennial guests to its exhibits. 

A reception will be held at the 

Cody Municipal Auditorium 

between 4:30 and 5:30 p.m.. 

* preceding the 6 p.m. banquet oni 

May 30. Among those attending 

will be Nellie Tayloe Ross, first 

woman governor in the United 

States. now 95 years of age. 

The Wyoming Travel Commk-

iion 26-minute film. "Yellow 

stone—the Second Hundred 

Years," will be shown at the 

°*bigh -school auditorium follow 

ing the banquet, and .Uiei Cody; ̂ ' 

Rotary Club will present! a-45^ ~ 

minuie musical show aft«svt)(e"v'' 
film presentation ". • - :.-■'- '•.-.' 

.LAI 

ed at 

evenii 

exclu; 

-;Ma; 

pointi 

a new 

coutvi 

■ KJlpi 
Burni 
work 

Dale* 

-men'} 

i 
'Unafii 

ceeM 

ruling u 
HELENTt1 '(AP) }— District' Bennett, Helena, sitting for a ^lescnbed as>fe|^ni 



5 -$3:4 ''million, brmore 
3-percentS*/ ■ _•_; 
poratron license taxes, 
:Hdn': up W]654. or .2 .per 

■ producers'- license 

2 rhillionj down $94,478. 

ev^riue figures are net.-

; ariyrefunds; were dev 

-The refunds are mostly 

erpaymeni of income 
id for gasoline used off 

ways, such as for agri- ~ 

purposes. 

> UO-month collections of 

lillion. $46.7 million was 

»<Hh-ihe general fund. 

s the state's cash draw-

1 million went into the 

led revenue fund; and 

illion into the sinking 

r payment of debt, 

tiemonthof April alone, 

teceived'arid deposited 

State Treasury totaled 

illion. anincrease of 9.6 

t-over AprH-t9?fc 

derby 

jvs: Men or women may 

Jo modification of cars, 

ive seat belts and shoul-

less. r»o glass. No hrniiig 

ars door and it must be 

white Original radiator 

tra water tank in trunk, 

ank bolted in back seat ' 

llowed three gallons of 

i put in shifting gears — 

d reverse As many bat-

is driver wants — wear 

- must have driver's 

Any two wheels outside 

;, driver will be eliminat- ] 

le-iinut-of-three-nafttites- i 

ear going after stopping. | 
jiver carries a flag — to ( 

id_Klien judge_disquali.-. ! 

driver. No one can hit a . | 
tied car. Anyone under < 

:frave written and notar—; 

aent of parents Release 

iigned and witnesses by 

•ti must have a meeting 

•.of the event to finalize 

ill cars miist be inspected 

idy to go one houi pnor 

vote 

achines 
ray said the only distint-

that'the constituUon elec-
ust be. sepdrate from the 

■y election 

f'machines" are. available 
e separate from other<vot-

ichines, its, okay 

irwise, paper'balloV will 
o'beised '"'''-/. 

Wednesday morning, May 3,1972—11 

Laurel is looking for a new dump—some place to stash the trash that's accumulating in piles like this one. 

Pa r k ce n t e n_n ia I 

events planned 

CODY. Wyo. — Additional 

-events-have been, added-ld-lhe— 
Yellowstone Park Centennial 
celebration planned in Cody 

May" 30, including a golf tourna 

ment, reception and film show 

ing. 

The golf tournament, for all 

Centennial participants, will be 

May 29, for both men and wom 

en, at the Olive-Glenn golf 

course. Participants also have 

been invited to play the course 
as guests on May30 and 31 

The Buffalo-'Bill Historical 

Center ubo has invited Cen 

tennial guesti to its exhibits. 

A reception will be held at the 

_..Cfidv MunicjpaL_Aud.itflriiirn 

between 4:30 mid 5:30 p.m.. 

~ preceding the 6 p.m. banquet on 

May 30 Among those attending 

will be Nellie Tayloe Ross, first 

woman governor in the United 

States, now 95 years of age. 

The Wyoming Travel Commis 

sion 26-minute film. "Yellow 

stone—the Second Hundred 

Years." will be shown at the 

'"•high school auditorium follow 

ing the banquet, and the Cody 

Rotary Club will present a 45-

minute musical show after the 

lilm presentation. 

Laurel looking 

new 

LAUREL — Action was start- tion for a sprinkling district lor 
ed at the city council Monday alley suriacing in Laurel Real!) 
evening to look for a new gar- subdivision, lots 11 through 20 

—hage dumping site forthe-city—bterlt-»7-*fhe-petition-bore-W0 

exclusively. - Per cen( signatures of the area 
Mayor Louie Yovetich ap City Clerk Dorothy BuiKly~f« 

pointed a committee to look lor ported 
A recommendation was pre 

sented oy the zoning ooard ap 

proving the petition of east-Lau-. 

ret area residents~to" change the 

.1 new bite and report back to the 

council Those named were Tom 

Kilpatnck, chairman Bob 
Burns and Duane Behm, to 

work with City Engineer John 

Daley 

On a roll cill vote, with alder 

men E H Ebers>\ iller <md Ervin 

Metzger absent' the council . ... 

unanimously parsed ordinance ing board set forth^rules^ apd^ 

597 pertaining to dog Lcensim; regulaUons for trsuleifapurts OBfr 
The amendment calls (or the the advice of ~<-*a^ »-— 
doubling'of license fees if the 

dog owner fails or delays to ob 

tain the license for a period ex-

zoning classification from R4 to" 
R3 A resolution for the zone, 

change will be presented at the 

- next council meeting - A second* 
recommendation from the lon^ 

ruling upheld 
^PiA^Ji^riis^^^B^ertiS^eia^sitfing^^f^ 

cecding 90 days after due date 

The double-fee rale became 

effective May 1 on annual licen 

ses 

At-bTd—openmgS lor slreer 

materials, only single bids were 

received for liquid asphalt, hat 

irax.and gravel Those bidding 
and awarded contracts were 

Farmers' Union refinery.for liq 

uid asphalt H.ong Construction 

Company for hofmik', and Krug 
orm Brothers for graveTv ̂ 

•Ttip rnimril ap'prnvpH ̂  fwtn 

under advisement rwuB 
action to be taken at-

meeting 

By unanimous voice 

council approved the^." 
David Murray to^exteti 

"limns to ~ 

Htak 

urthe£. 
e neit' 

limns to mau^ 

of lots 10. 11 and 12-in t* 
subdivision" ui ^^ 
area A resolution of-ul 

passed ^ J/'< 

Donald, Lenhardtl J 
of-police; vrasKa_ 

tertd'thXMontana' 

'town t T. 



By DENNIS E. CURRAN 
. Gaiette State Bureau 

HEL"EKA ~ In spite of its'heftyliank balance, Montana's 
Constitutional Convention is looking for help to pay its bills. 

-- Delegate bad saved convention funds and a federal grant 

to finance a $58,000 voter education campaign, but just as the 
bills for the campaign are beginning to come in. the Montana 
Supreme Court lias prohibited the convention's Voter Educa 
tion Committee from spending the money. 

So the committee is reorganizing as~a private committee 
and is seeking private funds from delegates and their friends 
and the public at large, according to Convention Vice Presi 
dent John Toole 

SO FAR, delegates have kicked in $4,000. and more is 
expected 

•The response of the delegates has been marvelous.' 

Toole, a Missoula businessman, told the Slale Bureau 

Wednesday "From 100 honeybees they've turned into 100 
angry hornets " 

But the stinging power of the hornets is diminished by 

lack of money.explained 

The Voter Education Committee—hastily reorganized as 

the Citizens ""Committee for Consitutional improvement-
plans to meet Friday In Helena to rally support and try to sal 

vagc its ambitions campaign 

WITH THE convention money unuscable and the federal 

grant lost, the $58,000 budget has bren slashed to a tentative 

$27,000 for newspaper, radio and television presentations, a 

ne-A'spaper supplement and a film 

The committee also must decide whether to continuc-

explaini'ng the coasitution onjectively or launch an unabshed" 
effort to seil it to the voters Toole' said the committee isn't 
sure which path to take. 

Additional committee member* both delegates and pri 

vate citizens, are expected lo bo named Fnday. 
The committee is planning to go ahead'^fth one voter 

87th Year—No. 2 Billings, Montana, Thursday Morning, May 4,19 

Gucttf (tola bj Winum Tuu*«y 

beautiful with shoes' 
Margo Smalt^a-junior atiSastern Montana Coltegerctecided-JWednes~-;-

day was too-nice a day to spend in a classroom or library—so she 

kicked off her shoes and took her studying to the campus green. 

At least 24 d in Idah 

^ ".Wednesday, Chase -
yek*others were 'recov- ' 

ffi«rCb% said-Ke'had ;i 

By-GARY LANGLEY 

MbsoolUa Staff Writei ^eaffi«rCb% saidKehad ; 
-J,no itlea where ttie missing men , 3 
^rwgB'lgcaMdT -■'■'" -■ ; -' 

xLove Sc 

an irrpU 



J#=by ' "■ ^filflfoiat fiewspaper, radio aad television presenUtiotis, a 
newspaper supplement and a film 

The committee also must decide whether to continue 

r upusfiable and the federal 

^t slashed to a tentative 

explaining the amsitntton objectively or launch an nnatahed 
effort to.sefl it to the voters Toole said the committee isn't 

sure which path toiako 

Additional committee members both delegates and pri 
vate citizens, are expected to be named Friday f 

The committee is planning to go ahead Affth one voter / 

bersf ifl the Ga 

however. 

education jjrojfict-e. 

state ofjcbls—feecaase 

mittee had to get tpeeifl 

b i h Cib$tib" bcre 

"WE CAN'T use the Capitol jmymore* 

(Continued, on Page 19.) 

Billings, Mpntana, Thursday Monung, May 4,1972 
-%'"gy«*v ^Sft' 

was 

behind it' 

\ % 

WASHINGTON, Pa (OPT;-" 
Special prosecutor Richard A 

Sprague said Wednesday that 

W A "Tony" Boyle, president 

of the United Mine Workers 
(UMW). helped organize a fund 

that was used to pay for the 
murder of UMW rebel leader 

Joseph A Yablpnski. 

Sprague told newsmen about 

the fund after Siloas Huddles-

ton, 63, tenner president of a 

small UMW local in Tennessee, 

pleaded guilty to the 1969 
Yablonski murders. A 25-page 

confession signedty Huddlestcn 

implicated Albert W. Pass and 
William J Prater, UMW 
officials in Kentucky and 

Huddlestoa said he received 

$15,000 to pay the Yablonski 
1cillGrs~and ~he~ believcd'-the 

money came from a Research 
and Information Committee 

fund admintslefSJ by Prater.- ' 

Sprague later said-that during 
1969, $20,000 was transfcrred^o 

the committee front the*4" 
•natioBri 

HJje checks and paid the money 

back to Prater, Sprague saM 

"We have certain isfermatica 
that this fund was set ftp at a 
meeting attended by Boyle an* 
Piss," Sprtg&e said 
"Would you describe t&fe as-a 

monter fund?" Sprague was 

asked. . •-

"I believe «ot yw»" he 

p 

But, Spragnecaoticnedr 

•1 didn't say thert Is any 

evidence at this time, to be a 

basis for thtarrest oX Boyfe "I 
expect that this case w© trot 

d ttbMPsiS " > 
Pass, secretary. tr 

District 1^ (emter.lag 



Opinion 

Free Angela? 

But, yes, if.. . 
B> MIKEROVKO 

CHICAGO-: readilv admit 
thai whenever someone yells 

Free Aneela Davis, my head 

Begins nodcinf 

My reaction nas nothing to do 

u->th Mis? Davis' trial, her politi 

cal pf»lo.<ophy racial injustice, 
pnjo.n rc-lorm. revolution, or 

any ;uch lactors 

The truth is. I just cant stand 

seeinp i. good looking woman 

s*>pe<3 up in ail.whenHhere-are 

-so many ugly men running 

around loofe. Ii seems a waste. 

An incident in my youth has 

probably shaped that altitude. . 

taftertncludinf^-jBdge 

During a Shootout, they killed 

the judge and three of them kwl 

thesr.lives. - -

The government say> the con-

victs'guns h 

ISiH-S as2ss 
""■* 

inures ambience to Popeye the 

with 

reasonable explanation for why 

ot them. Maybe. 

But it is unreasonable of Miss 

sister and her other sup-

treasonable 

.Angela raUy;i was interested in 
what she had to say: : . IMAGINE, far a moment. 

that ™*t 9avis T1 

....... ..-......- ,;. . traced to a. store where they had 

V^BOT-;! COULDN'T acCept"'the ; been purchased by the Grand 
sUteri:; arguments ̂ as ! to-. Why-.'Gizzard ol the Kii Klux Klan. 

Angela should bef^ee: A: ;' . II would be reasonable to at 
;?:She^iB;Uie^wholeytnal:is i^ ■'least suspect that he might be 
^ptof/ vthe^conspfrators£ being implicated: Even Miss Davis' 
^President: ̂ Nj^^eaUfdrhia'\sister would probably agree to 

v •i^H^»Vi2a:V^:iir»^.ftv:^ii;i^S*awil1 answer (hat.a'-lot of black, 

Sixth in series 

The Montana Constitution can g^veth 
rights and the same document can" taketh 
away 

A Flight of Participation section in the 

proposed 1972 model prividfis.a cqnstttutiOTrai 
right for the citizen lo participate in govern 
ment and have knowledge of what it is all 
about. 

And the next ;new" right in Article II, 

Declaration of Rights, allows any officehold 

er, clerk, bureaucrat or agency chief .to tell 

you it is none of your business.because of the 

demands of individual pnvary 

Sec. 9. Right to Know is a 24 karat piece 
right up to the last few words — words which 
can render it useless. 

Jhe proposed ducuments states, 'Right 

to Know. No person should be deprived of 
the right to examine documents or to observe 

the deliberations of all public bodies or agen-
cles~~of state government and its subdivi 

sions... 

Up to that point the framers were on the 

right track and could have done the body poli 
tic a great"j right "service. -

But they continued "... except in cases in 

which the demand of individual privacy clear 
ly exceeds the merits of public disclosure." 

Even then it could have been saved with 
the addition of a few words such 'as provided 

bylaw." But it wasn't. Jt stopped short of es 
tablishing a right and turned it into a hive of 
intrigue and sidestepping. 

ConCons official explanation of the Right 

to Know-iiecEfohMs brief,••".New.-proyision'-.that.v. - • 
' government documehtV arit!^ bp^ra'fiorS/De>^r^ 
open to public,scrutinyexcept.wKeri-tfie rign^r-'' 
to know is outweighed by "the right foohdjvitftsg-^ 
ual privacy." ' . .-.*-.' ."'r' ■ 

If the delegates hadin mind, and we sus-"-;v 
pect that most did, to sweep away a-smother*-. 
ing"cloud of secrecy in state'and1 local go've"fn-'., 
ment they failed-in allowing the sleeper at the 
end ' -

Any official, petty or grand, will-be able 
to declare his operations off limits for reasons ' 
of individual privacy 

• And where does the private citi2en or 
group go for relief Only to the court, and then 

they have no law to cite The court must de 
termine in each case if "the demand ofindh 
vidual privacy exceeds the merits of public 
disclosure." 

Those who chide the pi ess of Montana for 
its pursuit of your right to know protection 
contend, as does Emile Lonng of the Univer 
sity of Montana School of Law, that: 

'"When governmental agencies-accumu 
late vast amounts of essentially private infor 
mation, sometimes erroneous, serious infr-' 
ingements of privacy elsewhere guaranteed by 

-this draft article could occur if all-government 
files were opened to the public. . 

"Examples woud be the names of natu-, 
ral parents in adoption proceedings and the::-■>. 
names of persons seeking public health treat 
ment for venereal disease." - ; 

That's true.. And they aren't permitted ~ 
now! Specific laws prevent release of certain 
information. The Legislature can add or with 
draw from that body of law what it wishes. 



Sixth iivSeries 
... & " 

The Montana Constitution can giveth 

rights- and the same document can taketh 

away 

A--Right of Participation section in the 

propoised ,1972model prividfis^ constttutToTrai 
right for the. citizen to participate in govern 

ment and have knowledge of what it is all 

about, .v . . 

And the next 'new" right in Article II, 
Declaration of Rights, allows any officehold 
er, clerk, bureaucrat or agency chief .to tell 

you it is none of your business.because of the 
demands of individual privacy. 

Sec. 9. Right to Know is a 24 karat piece 
right up to the last few words — words which 

can render it useless. 

The proposed ducuments states. "Right 
to Know. No person should be deprived of 
the right to examine documents or to observe 
the deliberations of.all public bodies or agen-
cles~~o"f~state government and its subdivi 

sions 

Up to that point the framers were on the 
right track and could have done the body poli-
ti£_ajreat^'right"j>eryice. _ 

JBut they continued ■•... except in cases in 
which the demand of individual privacy clear 
ly exceeds the merits of public disclosure." 

Even then it could have been saved- with 

the addition of a few words such "as provided 
by law." But it wasn't. It stopped short of es 
tablishing a right and turned it into a hive of 
intrigue and sidestepping. 

ConCon's official explanation of the Right 

to Know .section is'brief, "New provision that 
.government documents and operations be 
open to public scrutiny except when the right 

to know is outweighed by the right to individ 
ual privacy."" 

If the delegates had in mind, and we sus-
... p/£t that most did, to sweep away a smother 

ing cloud of secrecyjn state and local govern 
ment they failed-in allowing the sleeper at the 
end. 

Any official, petty or grand, will be able 
to declare his operations off limits for reasons 
of individual privacy. 

- And where does the private citizen or 
group go for relief. Only to the court, and then 

they have no law to cite. The court must de 
termine in each case if "the demand of indi 
vidual privacy exceeds the merits of public 
disclosure." 

Those who chide the press of Montana for 
its pursuit of your right to know protection 

contend, as does Emile Loring of the Univer 
sity of Montana School of Law, that: 

'When governmental agencies accumu 
late vast amounts of essentially private infor 
mation, sometimes erroneous, serious infr 
ingements of privacy elsewhere guaranteed by 

—this draft article could occur if all government 
files were opened to the public. 

'" "Examples woud be the names of natu 
ral parents in adoption proceedings and the 
names of persons seeking public health treat 
ment for venereal disease." 

That's true. And they aren't permitted 
now! Specific laws prevent release of certain 
information. The Legislature can add or with 
draw from that body of law what it wishes. 

tib'n to ^fr^ftiia|^^f;i^ " 

•••! TheSidfeavtiehind ttoe^Kp^jtdfKflc.y^ 
tioh is enlightehedS:v;" • ^ ̂.^^^^l^f 

., It iST^co^pizedb'y; the coibrts) riow^pt* 
public documents areithereito beiinSp^tepBjK 
the* public and not at tKe discretiohSofth1|^p; 
iceholder or a clerkf:Soirie: are^rbidden?By-} 
law because of-their-privateriattffie,We Hold 
no quaFrel with those. ,■ r ;: £&._-m-^S,.: 

Organizations with resources to hire-law 
yers and go to court will in all probability be 

able under the proposed document to gain 
access to materials they have any reason to 

wish to see. The Gazette is in court at present 
on a similar issue. 

That won't be true for the great number. 

You will be at the mercy or whim of the gov 

ernmental agency which is supposed to serve 

you — because a well meant "right-to know" 
was aborted. 

We cannot but agree with a legal critic 

who states the exception negates the right to 
know and. with the exception included, is 
worse than nothing. 

Sec, 9, Right to Know^as written, does 

not add to your rights as citizens1. "IFtaTtes 
away. Statutory law and court decisions devel 

oped over the years now protect your right to 

know from petty officialdom with something 
to hide. 

Sec. 9. of the proposed constitutions takes 
away from your right to know and virtually 

places a constitutional base under the right to 
conceal. 

Next Sec. 10, Right of Privacy. 

Worst yet ahead 
By LARRY GREEN 

SAfGON-South Vietnam's 

army is more concerned about 

saving its own skin right now 

than in holding territory. 

That painful assessment, from 

a top U.S. source here, not only 

a failure of the Viet-

namization program but cheer 

less prospects for the future of 

North Vietnfim-

LIT ME READ THE FINE PRINT AGAIN 

ese offensive, which shows no 

signs of running out of steam, 

supplies or ammunition. 

THE SAIGON command may 

be saving its army for bigger 

things, possibly the defense of 

major cities where the country's 

population is concentrated, but 

the policy has cost this battered 

nation dearly. j 

An entire province. Quang Tri, 
has been captured by Commun 

ist forces. :: • . 

Erosion 6f;c6iiiidence in tlie 
government ofiiPresident. Ngu 
yen hVan TWeufis; reported;by 
American sources in areas adja 

cent to those alreadir-iri^eneiny 

hands'.;^^The; government has 

spent years convincing.people it 

couW protect them: — 

TPE JOINT U Sl and South 
Vietnamese pacification pro 

gram has suffered severe dam 

age in many areas and. if the 

offensive widens; it could be set 

back nationwide. 

The enemy's objective is to 

destroy ARVNi<Army of the 

.Republic of VietnamlJ^aid the 

source who refused to be identi 

fled 'ARVN. meanwhile is less 

concerned about holding ternto 

ry than they'are about preserv 

-ing a viable army 

'If you push and they (ARVN i 

have a way to retreat, they will 

retreat," he continued 

That has been the pattern of 

the South Vietnamese .military 

performance so far 

-IN ALMOST'everjTinsafnce 
they have buckled under fee 
pressure of Communist artillery 

tanks and infantry dfesptte one of 
the most massive displays^ of 

American air power" in|ttie war 
and the biggesi Tiaval-gunfire 
u^ u £i_ t" ^J?£^ *__^.r 
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Mr-and Mrs Don Mosley, 
SJfcfa 

. i x>brtenant* « taUl 
far sum piMal Kit I-J I j«r »e>, » talal 

•p t<7 mom9 for Kit I-X li MranTfer 

Mr *nd Mrs Tbomas A Tibor 
2011 Garden Ave 

Mr an Mrs WilBam B Field 

jKBSdretBlHL-
Mr^andMn. David L. Warren, 

-■-■ . 5014 Itonfcrd Drive • 
s. Ronald C 

FORECASTS 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Jack CUhe. St. 

Xavier 

CITY DEATHS 

flobert DeRoeck Sr.. 48, of 

Apartment 11, Western 

I Rooms 

Infant boy, Mr. and Mrs. Thom 

as Tibor. 2011 Garden Ave. 

AREA DEATHS 

George "Ed" Dowse. 80. of 

Vida. 

Mrs. Sadie Sudan. 90. Roundup. 

Lee A. Moon, 70. Lander. Wyo. 

Edward G. Jones, 68. Cowley 

Laura Jean Dugan. 14. of Hunt-

ley 

FIRE CALLS 

11:11 p.m. Tuesday (City) — 

Daniel St., southwest Bil 

lings. Car fire. Car totally 

destroyed. Fireman injured. 

Caused "by faulty carburetor. 
6:40 a.m. ~ Wednesday 

(O'Donnell) — 21 Piccolo 

Lane. Trailer. Ralph March 

er. Faulty heat tape on 

plumbing under trailer. 

Slight smoke damage and 
tapedetroyed. 

TODAY'S PPI 

Good ventilation Thursday in 

Billings is forecast by the pollu 

tion prevention index. 

AIWOT1T WEATHER DATA 

Frora Uaaed Sutd fatbtf Bnrou tor 34 

*>ynea(in«i«l JOpm.Wrt.. Mir 3: 

rcild through 

in the area 

afternoon and Friday. Lows at 

widely scattered showers In the 

area Friday aftornooa Lows at 

nigKt SS to 40 Highs both days • 

60 to 65 

MILES CITY Lows at night 

35 to 40 High Thursday and Fri 

day 60 to 65 Chance of rain 10 

cent Thursday and 20 per 

cent Thursday night 

EXTREME NORTHEAST 
MONTANA:-Partly cloudy and 

continued warm through Friday 

-—with-:sc*ftered-4howera-in-the-

Low Thursday night in 30s 

Highs Friday m 60s 

SOUTH DAKOTA Partly 
cloudy Thursday and Friday 
with chance scattered showers 
northwest Thursday night and 
southeast Friday. Highs Thurs-

ay 56 to 64 low Thursday 
night 35 to 43. Highs Friday in 
60s. 

Friday near 60. Probability of 

showers, JO-per cent Thursday 

and 20 pg,cent Thursday night. 

Butte: Partly cloudy and con 
tinued mild through Friday. 

Showers in the area Thursday 

afternoon and Friday. Lows at 

night 30. High Thusday 64. High 

Friday near. 60. probability of 

showers 30 per' cent Thursday 
and 20 per cent Thursday night. _ 

BOZEMAN: Partly cloudy 

and continued mild through 

Friday. Sttowers in the area 

Thursday afternoon and Friday. 

High Thursday 67. Low Thurs 

day night 36. High Friday, lower 

60s. Probability of showers 30 

per cent Thursday and 20 per 

cent Thursday night. 

WEST YELLOWSTONE: 

Partly cloudy and continued 

- mild.thr.ough Friday. Showers in 

the area Thursday afternoon and 

Friday. Lows at night 26. High 

Thrusday 60. High Friday mid 

50s. Probability of showers 20 

per cent Thursday and Thursday 

night. 

GREAT FALLS: Partly 

cloudy and continued warm 

hrOugh Friday with an occa 

sional shower both afternoons 

Lows at night 35 to 50. High both 

days near 60. Chance of rain 30 

per cent Thursday and Thursday 

night. 

SOUTHEAST MONTANA: 

Partly cloudy and continued 

_ warm through Friday with a few 

area Friday afternoon. Lows at 

night 35 to 40. Highs Thursday 

and Friday near 60. Chance of 

rain 30 per cent Thruaday and 

Thursday night. 

CENTRAL MONTANA: Part 

ly cloudy and continued warm 

through Friday. Occasional 

shower in the area'both after 

noons. Lows at night 35 to 40. 

Highs both days 55 to 60. Chance 

of rain 30 per cent Thrusday and 

Thursday night. 

DIVIDE: 

continued 

warm through Friday with scat 

tered showers west protion 

Thursday afternoon, all sections 

Friday. Lows at night in the 30s. 

Highs both days 55 to 65. 

WEST OF THE DIVIDE: 

partly cloudy and continued 

warm through Friday. Scattered 

showers Both afternoons. Lows 

at night 25 to 35. Highs both days 

55 to 65. 

WYOMING: Generally fair 

through Thursday. Partly cloudy 

Friday with a few showers 

mountains northwest. Little 

cooler north Friday. Lows at 

night 30s with 20s mountains. 

High Thursday 65 to 75 with 50s 

mountains. 

NORTH DAKOTA: Partly 

BAKER: Slight chance of show 

ers Thursday and Friday Little 

change in temperature with the 

low at night 35 to 40 and highs 
Thursday "and Friday 60'to 65 

Probability of precipitation 30 

per cent Thursday and 30 per 

cent Thursday night. 

PRECIPITATION: Rdndc .01. Lninpton 

.01. Alany M. Mbmlfel.8. AlUoU .B. Bir-
minitum .«. Ballon JJ. Burtilo .1). Cteriotaa 
il. Ciubtt* M. Ckvdwrf X. DaMb .«. Jo 
an* .M. MtsoptOi 01. Miami .01. N«w York .7». 

t*il»dtt|*u .70. ftmbun 07. pncUiml. Maine 
.». RMinma I.It. Wuhinjiw! .K. Mcntxol 

U. Toronto 31, WUnipcl .01. 

Li cms elect V 

was ejected 
fefaufl 
cos are Sam 

third vice president: 

renberg, secretary, 

thecker, treasurer ■ 

Toepke, 

Gaiy Huncovsk&i 
Mike Davis, assistant 

er. Burn Rogness, 

Ron Wiley, song 

Cook, James Hoffman' and 

ry Darling, directors 

LOVEEL, Wyo"-— The" LoveH 

Women's Bowling Association 

elected Mrs CarmeL EngeUdtig, 
president, Mrs Eldon Poage, 

vice president, Mrs Edna Tip 

pet ts, secretary; Mrs. Edna Ste 

vens, treasurer, and Mrs. Marge 

Sprouse, sergeant^t-arrnj. Mrs. 

Edna Tippetts was.dectcd as 

director from District 8 which 

includes LoveU, Cody, Powell, 

Greybull, Worlarid and Thermo-

polis. 

be in Mountview 

Billings. 

Ed Dowse 

At least 24 dead 

VTDA--:< „ ......... 
80. of VTdaTdied^Tuadajjii the 
Trinity Hospiuf ar?-Wo|fvPoint: 
He had worked as a"glfem biyer 
in northeastern Montana until 

1941. then moved -toS&S^ancb 
home 20 miles north of Popiar in 

everybody out of the mine in 10 

minutes and that's all the res-

y g y 

chance scattered showers west 

portions Thursday night and 

east Friday. Highs Thursday 54 

to 62. Low Thursday 54 to 62. 

Idaho panhandle 70 miles east 

of Spokane. Wash. 

One survivor, who said he 

helped 31 others to safety, said, 

"there was no organization — 

nobody knew what to do or how 

to do it." 

Byron L. SchulLz, from his 

bed in Kellogg's West Shoshone 

Hospital where he was taken 

for smoke inhalation;- said, 

"They should have been drilled 

on underground fire evacuation 

and there sh6nld~hesoTnething—wenfcr1 
better than those little respira- 3,700-foot level and it was filled 

Mr. Dowse was born April 3, 

1892J iirStueben,Wls&iStfoJ 
Mr. and Mrs. George .Wv-tfowse. 
His family "~ —•■•"-

in an up 

roar," said the 21-year-old fa 

ther 'Of two, a Sunshine em 

ploye for three years. 

"Schulz, who operates .a. 

cage, an elevator-like device 

used to transport miners from 

one level to another, said he 

1910. . •"-'-£-■". 
He married Ruth L. Flsher-oc 

Nov. U, 1933, in Glasgow. Stx 

dledinl962. -^ V ; 

He was a 50 year member-oi 
the Poplar Masonic Lodged and 
received his pin in 1966" having 
become a member in 1916. Ma-

went to the 

tors for men. 

There"s no way you can get 

Alove Safety7 

Constitution 

with smoke but I couldn't see 

any fire. I loaded up some men 

and took it up to the 3,100 so 

they could walk out. 
"When I came up the last time 

I couldn't go back for more min-

al Chapel of Wolf 

Rev. John Hubbard, otthe First 

Presbyterian, Churdl; idi Woll 
P_oint, will officiate. Burial will 

be in Greenwood Cemetery: 
Survivors include two sons, 

Charles of Sidney and Stanley ol 

Vwflr a *'ilfttitfntwrr*"rwrsT*" "Don 

THE RUMORS persisted but had nar 
rowed in scope. Most indicated 19 more bod-

d d hld b bad been found, and soon they would be 

loaded in'station-wagons and driven past the . 

—tawde of curious newsmen. 

The official word came shortly after 9 a.m. 

when Marvin Chase, president of the milling 

company, verified that there were 24 known 

dead, and "vie still have hopes that the other 

mtt^are still alive " 

• Hfhe announcement was almost anticiimac-

' be, and few, possibly not even the immediate 

families knew the names of the dead By mi-

,.. __daitecnoon., the.bodies had not been removed 

from the grounds ->-\ 

, So the agonlzmg wait continued, and more 

of ihe family memben began to realize the 
-' -ibock-asrthey moved from the gray building 

(Huside to watdTtbe rescue efforts 

--' r, BYUfeTERNOON, Idaho Gov Ceal An 
1 ' r drtttAad^arhved to oiler coadolences, and a 
jT —fn^mQuta^lato Interior Secretary Rogers 

ministrative purposes," Toole explained, adding that some 

administrative chores remain. 
"If letters are addressed to the Montana Consitutional 

Convention, the officers have a duty to open them and answer. 

-taenraii 'lOiig js they don't apply to voter oduoatiani" Toole 

said. "If they apply to voter education, we simply turn them 

over to the secretary of state." -

Dole B. Saxby, state Department of Administration 

director, says no claims for convention voter education serv 

ices will be paid by his department. And State Auditor E. V. 

"Sonny" Omholt is making the Remaining convention admin 

istrative staff certify on their payroll claims that they spent 

no time on voter education projects. 

MEANWHILE, claims for previously' contracted voter 

education work keep coming in, and'the citizen-delegates 

look wistfully at all that money in the bank. 

"We owe Sage Advertising between $5,000-16,000 (for the 

movie and media presentations), and we also committed our 

selves to Montana State University (for printing aMdistnbut-
ing-the newspaper supplement prepared by delegate Richard 
Boeder uodera separate federal grant) before we went out of 

business," Tooie*'said "Somehow we'll just have-to raise the 
money" ,' ! 

Indian 

ses and some guys wot j 

that-time." - '"'• ■ ~ 
SchuU said while he w«-

the hoist room another 

called topside to ask -where'; 

b h Q 
p 

-ftertralr couldbe hxmU'lfl "Qie 
mile-deep mine. 

er. Schulz said, that 

slumped to the ground. 

"I was the 6^ dime ieft:sb"I= 
headed out to the Jewell shaft" 

where fresh air existed, he 

said. "I started; walking; and 
knew I was about ready to go 
when the rescue crew picked 

me up and gave me oxyfen 

They brought me the rest of the 

way out on a motor " 

"About all we can do now 

pray for the 'survival of 

Idaho Gov Cecil Apdrus said !b?-^i 
Wednesday "After;protection ^%r 

is taken care of, the 



Constitution w 

corporate 
MISSOUU \P) - Dallas 

Howard a Democratir randi _ 
date for governor says passage 

of ihe proposed state con 

stitution would make it difficult 

for major corporations "to con 

tinue their role as the actual 

rulers of Montana.1 

He said a provision in the 

proposed document '"would end 

once and for all the secret com 

mittee meetings wherein legis-

"la'ioi of lrfiporfcfncr id" petiple 

is often gutted or greall> 

weakened without a recorded 

vote_ofjegwlator5" 
"Howard an Asiiniboiiw In 
dian, said lobbyists for major 

corporations would thus find 

legislator much harder to in 
fluence. 

Referring to charges lodged 

against the Montana Associ 

ation of Trade Executives-

■MATEi Howard questioned 

whether continued "Jack of leg-

_ illative .accountability" may bp_ 

the reason behind" the group's" 
retent meeting 

^tBeS 
Our State tSOfl adwdVV i . 

Members of SOS worfcfea" lor 
the passage^r-isJiB-fir 1S*L 
fal! that was considered ,to be, 

enrerfrfcTfndustry at lhi aife 
pense of the common taxpayer" 

da hammer Thursday morning, May 4,1972—13 

y had a 
ira" and 

nesday 
;ad peo 

ple, with indoor jobs eyeing the lucky man who could stay, 
outside to work with envy. Mora is roofing a new house at 
the corner of Rimrock Road and Glenwood Lane. Great Falls painters, 

floorlayers go on strike 

minai action is to', be 

jughl, it is a "matter for the 

anty attorney." 

3e added thai, although he 
snl turned the matter over 
the county attorney, he did 
Mtion it briefly to a deputy 

The lawyer alleged to the 

court that, without his client's 

knowledge, a final claim was 

made in Lewis' name to the 

LAB which issued a check 
which Scanlon alleged was 

negotiated by Emory at a 

siore. 

ConCorrleader 

sfees ̂ >p position 
Gazette State Bureau de&pite denials b> members of 

the Montana Association of 

HELENA - A leader of the _Trade,Executive, he is sure 
»tajjajSmtltUUMiaTCo1iveir money is being solicited for <i 
* remains , convinced* '.that campaign against the iTonstitu-
nu> M tli« ftatrfu KiKinm> n-rl turf! 

' ■*""! Hope the public will be 

g]U ntoney is being raised 

V'Toolesaid 

. _ . Ti wed to say winch spe 
Jic.grqSps he believes are rais 

ing the money 

"I'jyould rather not be quoted 

_ in (hat, because I can't, prove 
laV. it,",ne said He added his mfor 

os,. contacts wh6 jwere 

d to' contribute to a fund 

The claim was based or. an 

accident which occurred Dec. 

27, 1900, while Lewis was work 

ing as a welder al the Ana 

conda Co. plant in Anaconda 

He received a fractured wrist 

and other injuries which re 

sulted iii what Scanlon said was 

25 per cent disability. 

Chief Justice James T. Harri 

son noted at the outset of the 

25-rniniite hearing that this dis 

ability was not proved in' the 

record 

"I can't prove it until we get 

tolual Scanlon an wered 

Finally, the court asked the 

lawyer to obtain the complete 

record of the lower-court pro-

ieedings as soon as possible 

when thcj-equest for a writ_of 

control will be taken under ad 

visement . 

Corps 

approves 

fi^rmit 
LEWKTON Idaho (AP>^ -

The Army Corps of Engineers 

will issue <s navigation permit 

to.a LewLston l\imjbx a barge 

loading 'facility on Die Snake 
River, according to C6I Rich 

artf M^'Gonnejl. Walla WaUa 
district engineer for the corps 

Godnell'rtefd ajKiblic hearing 
Apnj[ 24 at which * number of 

GREAT FALLS (AP! -

Painters and floorlayers went 
on strike in Great Falls Tues 

day in a dispute over wages 

and-ftinge benefits. 

Terry Lins, business manager 

for Painters Local Union 260, 
said 90 painters were idled by 

the strike. Fifteen floorlayers 

also went out in the dispute. 

A contract was signed Sun 

day between the unions and 

several independent painting 

contractors. The settlement in 

cluded a raiseyW $1.33 an hour 

over the nextwojrears with 43 

cents of that total going toward 

improved health and welfare 

benfits. 

Under the previous contract 

between the painters, floorla 

yers and the Great Falls chap 

ter of the Painting and Decora 

ting Contractors of America, 

painters earned $5.46 an hour 

with 21 cents of that going to 

ward health and welfare bene 
fits. 

The floorlayers began nego 

tiating with the Great" "Falls 

Floor Covering Association* in 
March and subsequently" "filed 

with the National Labor'Rela 

tions Board . an unfair- Uhpr _ 

practice charge alleging thai 

the association had , not bar 

gained in good faith. 

The floorlayers presently 

earn $5 81 an hour with 21 cents 

of that going into health and 

welfare_benefits. ' . 

^^CUOna to,(isaa8)MeoMhe 
-^p^e^hit -to Nez^eree; Roller 

p$&<' '.oaS>by<ihe KpSlftment 'o1>jhe 

;aWn; 



HELENA -'API - Robert 

Vernullion. Shelby, has official 

ly resigned as a.delegate to 

Montana's Constitutional Con 

vention 

reportedly sent a res 

ignation letter to the Board of 

Yellowstone County Commis 

sioners in order to try to file 

for Democratic nomination as 

Vermilhon said last week he state senator in Dist 8 

wanted to resign to avoid any Murray wouldn't accept the 

'Tpo^Se" cosifiid"wit"F¥sTeW; tiling onT the sroiimT delegates; 

ice on a local school board. as in the case with legislators. 

However. Secretary- of State cannot resign to take another 

Frank Murray said he couldn S public office 

accept the resignation :n the He said resignations from 

form firs! submitted by Vermil- delegates have to be handled 

lion. The proper form was re- the same as legislators to be of-

cetved Monday ficiai. 

The secretary of state also They must be made to the 

said his office has never re- governor and secretary of state 

ceiv*Q a resignation from Can- in addition to the county com-

Cor. Delegate Don Scanlin. B»l- missioners of the district in-

iinps. volved. 

- Announcing lead 
Sen Hubert fl Humphrey (D-Mmn.) tells a 

cheering crowd ol supporters that when the 

results are in (from both Ohio and Indiana), 
we're going to have the momentum we need," 
during a Tuesday night rally at the Statler-
Hilton Hotel in Cleveland A voting machine 
snarl kept Cuyahoga County polls open until 
11 59 p m Tuesday 

Farmers Union 

likes constitution 

ij^rur-^arrae^Uniofi, 
ioc, 

CHUCK 
ROAS1 

LUNC 
MEAT 

PSNNTWISI 

SLICEI 
BACO 

wasm 
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~ Announcing lead 
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D-MinnJ tells a 
cheering crowd of supporters that "when the 
results are in (from both Ohio and Indiana), 
were going to have the momentum we need." 
during a Tuesday night rally at the Statler-
Ililton Hotel in Cleveland. A voting machine 
snarl kept Cuyahoga County polls open until 

11:59 p.m. Tuesday. 

GREAT FALLS (AP) - The 

Montana Farmers Union, larg 

est of the states agricultural 

organizations. announced 

Wednesday it has endorsed the 

proposed constitution that will 

be submitted to the voters at 

the June 6 primary. 

Clyde Jarvis. president of the 

organization, said the board of 

directors studied and debated 

the pros and cons of the new 

document prior to making the 

decision to recommend to its 8.-

000 plus membership for sup 

port of the-document. 

'With unity in agriculture 

one of our prime goals as an 

organization." Jarvis said, "we 

naturally were impressed with 

the unified Montana Depart 

ment of Agriculture created by 

the convention delegates." 

He also cited the extension of 

special levy authority for all 

sectors of agriculture as a plus 

factor for farmers and ranch 

ers. 

Jarvis added: "The section 

establishing single-member dis 

tricts is of specific importance 

because it gurantees rural 

areas continued, representation 

despite the growing urbaniza 

tion of trite state." 

The organization., took no 

stand on three side issues—the 

umcameral legislature/ gam 

bling and capital punishment 

Jarvis said his organization 

was going lo urge everyone to 

Club elects 
(.IXBERTSON Alwn 

Earl Weeks was elected prcsi 

dent of the Culbertson lioru. 

Club Outgoing president is 

' Dave Lo"hg Other newly elected 

officer* are Flr»t vice pre,i 

jtaU. Allen Lanen second vice 

_,"gP3ident "joe Mattern third 

,;.«« prea\denl<BiU WaUer treas 

~ Moore^ secreUry 

vote for the new document it 

"is a people's document and 

the best way to insure that it 

remains that wav will be to 

have everyone voting 

Electric co-op 

receives loan 
Yellowstone Valley Electric 

Cooperative has been granted a 

$405,000 federal loan to build 48 

more miles of distribution line 

to extend services for 265 cus 

tomers in the Huntley diea 

The funds will be used to in 

stall a new distribution substa 

tion and a new transmission 

substation. Application was 

made by Ryanalt Kaufman of 

northeast rural Billings and 

Howard E. Zahlcr of Huntley. 

for the REA cooperative. 

Park road 

is opened 

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL 

PARK (AP) — The south en 

trance road to Yellowstone Na 

tional Park was opened 

Wednesday, meaning all en 

trance roads to the park and 

major roads within it now are 

open for the season 

Officials in the park wluih is 

celebrating Us 100th birthday 

this year said only Craig Pass 

and Dunraven Pass within the 

park remain closed due to snow 

conditions Craig Pass is ex 

pected to open in mill M<i> and 

Dunraven Pass will open later 

All other entrances to the 

* park were opened last Satur 

day but di-ep snow and severe 

ice tunditiwu hampered snow 

removal at *he south entrance 
and caused the 

opt rung 

Officials said snow removal 

on.Pooke Pass will begin later 

Nttm w&k and the road over the 
iwetn Cooke City 

and the46uo}ight Bajin 

'looe 

HAMM'S 

BEER 
n pack—la-oz. 

SHORTENING 
FLUFFO -
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Friday fei 
77ie quiet hour 

Ah, daylight savings time It is 
wonderful 

It is an hour later now when 
I he birds start to warble which 
starts the neighboihood dogs to 
barking which awakens you 

The next step is to find a way. 

Never sell" v>"*'" ' ar^^^r&'iiiforaiiiKMn^itri 

It proposes to amend the U S «w'iL~'-"7~^rS?^"' 
Constitution to protaBit "deficit? -WMwngtonpDiC 
spending and limit the issue of le 
gitimate obligations such as bonds 
and notes against the U S Treas 
ury 

Which brings to mind a ques-

s, fellow membersje 
to Slump's attempt to" a 
Montana girl as' page with 
that a girl's place is in'a \ 
a House " v ' 

4 new threat 

to freedoms 
Seventh in series 

The Right of Privacy, like the Right to Know, section of 
the proposed Montana constitution to be voted on June 6. is 

another embarkation into new fields which would appear 
lofty and well meaning. 

But what does it mean? 

Sec. 10. Right of Privacy, states The right of privacy is 
essential to the well beingof a free society and shall not be 
infringed without the showing of a compelling state interest' 

The official ConCon explanation states "New provision 
prohibiting any invasion_of privacy unless the good of the 
state makes it necessary/ 

Emilie Loring of the University of Montana School of 
Law writes. "A right to individual privacy ts.a significant in-
novation, expressly mentioned in only three other state con 

stitutions The right is not enumerated in the national consti 

tution but its existence has been suggested in some modern 

Supreme Court decisions." 

.' ..A.QUESTION which immediately arises is this: "What is 
• a compelling state interest? " 

Does this mean the state as represented by its elected 

and appointed officials? Or does it refer to the publics right 
to know? 

-. It is. to say the least, open to court interpretation. 
One of the most relevant comments on a general right of 

privacy provision comes-frowUhe British Press Council in its 
analysis of debate on the subject in the British House of 
rComiir : 

their bang banging an hour earlier 
at night 

Red carpet 

Some expert says only 15 per 
cent of the people in the U.S. have 

ever flown in an airplane. We sus 

pect the figure is higher for Bil 
lings. 

Even if it isn't, give yourself a 
treat. Drive or jog up to the air 
port and stroll around in the newly 
opened concourses. 

You'll be getting the red carpet 
treatment and a great view of the 
Bull Mountains. 

Enjoy yourself, won't cost you 
but a dime If you can find a park 
ing meter slot empty in front of 
the terminal. 

If not. be a sport, a big spend 
er, enter the parking arena and 

pay a few nickels' more. Its 
cheaper than a traffic ticket for 

parking in the no-no zones. 

Yup. our Billings Logan Field 
has the big time look now. 

'That Glasgow . Chamber of 
Commerce is going to raise hob 
with bur American Wav of Life. 

basis enforcement of the amend 
ment if and when passed is a long, 
long way down the tunnel with no 
light at the end 

And beside,, why should the 
US government think it should 
be better oft than the rest of us"5 

Nope, we donTt"think anybody 
will ever take away Uncle Sam's 
credit card. He's'such a good 
spender. 

Answer, man 

Say. now. those kids in Helena 
are getting .innovative and crea 
tive. 

The YMCA Youth Legislature 
passed a number of bills, including 
legalizing prostitution and a right-
to-work law. 

That may, at long last, be the 
answer to the 'Pay More, What 

For?" slogan which was bandied 
about four years ago. 

Foiled again 

U.S. Rep. Dick Shoup of. west 
ern Montana found out this week 
that youthful YMCA lawmakers 

an importanTone in 
t J 6 

Two of the office outc 
are carrying on a runni 

over to wilderness area 
wilderness area 

The creature of Horn 
put all the scorpions.-ratt 
grizzlies and other varmii 
place with admission onl< 
packers. 

The fellow with blisti 
feet and.pack mule cai: 
his back retorts that h 
worker's idea of roughir 
park his plush rig-at W 
Plaza. > 

Maybe cor p. 

Our Billings city fat! 
definitely are not in cele 
dence have blown it again 

This time it's over imp 
tion of the one-way street 

indowntown Billings. 

... -The traffic-cpmxmssic 
•includes a cduncilSrnen 
chief of police,-city!}&iQ 

. the ̂ assistant^ city>fa ftor 
voted to resign ;em mass 
test..-: = -;:;/;->:-;'r: 

"They don Til j 
_ -—•—«» .».■•.•*_ vwifuii^uil | V|U1»C ail If IJpUl UJJLl UUC HI 

'..■,.:■ _,_ the light of what you are being asked to vote on June 6: 

--__^-_iriiLy?eJPress CounciTs view the question of privacy leg-
■■-. :4 ::jsjatiorvneeds a common sense approach rather than wnafwe" ~ 
- fl irayidaU; without intended offence, the lawyers' approach. 

.^;^;.k; *; ^' -Preedom of speech is a priceless heritage which we now 7 
'-*'■'■'"'' wiiotT -•Fr-ftnHnm 0{3pooeh4flc<udeE the right to cay and pub-^ 

WMi. 
jfo;Efrjfooro ofsp<)oeh4flc<ude6 the right.to say and pub-^ 
;lish;tWhe'.tHal;are;unpalatable to governments or indiyidu-
«alsv^ngs_thj|y do not wish to be said orpublished, things 
they'vwbuld rather haveSuppressed but which the public is 
j^U^'orjau|htibitnowr'- ' -

&!^fs!}fimwjuafcp^^ 
ni«p.of;rtu«l*.fh>'iviui^ii-.;n Jiiilin^^ ^^^ft~":U•;?? 'V, ■*..; 



new threat 

to freedoms 
.';...'■''" Seventh in scries 

The Right of Privacy, like the Right to Know, section of 

the proposed Montana constitution to be voted on June 6. is 

another embarkation into new fields which would appear 

lofty and well meaning. 

But whai does it mean? 

Sec 10. Right of Privacy, states "The right of privacy is 
essential to the well beingof a free society and shall not be 

infringed without the showing of a compelling state interest' 

The official ConCon explanation states "New provision 

prohibiting any invasion_of privacy unless the good of the 
state makes it necessary." '. . 

Emilie Loring of the University of Montana School of 

Law writes. • A right to individual privacy is.a significant in 

novation, expressly mentioned in only three other state con 

stitutions The right is no) enumerated in the national consti 

tution but its existence has been suggested in some modem 

Supreme Court decisions." 

A QUESTION which immediately arises is this:"What is 

• a compelling state interest'"' 

Does this mean the state as represented by its elected 

and appointed officials'5 Or does it refer to the publics right 
to know? 

It is. to say the least, open to court interpretation 

One of the most relevant comments on a general right of 

privacy provision cojsesJrom-the British Press Councifin its 
analysis of debate on the subject in the British House of 

Commons. . 

HERE IS THE COMMENT, quite an important one in" 
the light of what you are being asked to vote on June 6: 

In the Press_ Council's view the question of privacy leg 

islation-needs a corhrndri sense approach rather than what we 
may call, without intended offence, the lawyers' approach. 

"Freedom of speech is a priceless heritage which we now 

oy-. Freedom of-spooch-tnoJud-s. the right to say and pub 

lish things that are unpalatable to governments or individu 
als. thing! they do not wish to be said or published, things 
they would rather have suppressed but which the public is 

-.entitled or ought to know 

"IT-IS UNTRUE to argue that it is an extension of hu 
man rights to give individuals the right to suppress what they 

do not wish to have made public. It is a deprivation of rights 
rather than a giving of rights: it means that each individual is 

being deprived of an appreciable part of his right of free 

speech. It also means an even more serious loss of free speech 

to the community as a whole 

At a time when unavoidably there is a good deal oi loss 

of personal freedom this is a senoi_ aspect 

The freedom of press represents the spearhead of indi 

vdua) freedoms o: speech loss of freedom b\ pres or mdi 
.laual would each be disastrous to democracy 

In the council s view it would be wrong to create a 
cause of action for damages if news is reported whtcn was 

NOT obtained bjr abuse of modern advances in science and 
which is NOT untrue and which is NOT defamatory 

"THE SUPPRESSION OF TRUTH by Act of Parliament 
{Britain lias no written constitution i is "dangerous It is in* 
i unction of the press to see that truth is not suppressed 

Frequently, the publication of truth in newspapers has 

led to the exposure of wrongs which needed to be exposed 

and to subsequent prevention of crime or the uminal prose 
cuUon of wrongdoers 

Sec 10 Right of Pnvacv, without a backlog of litigation 

to define what is of compelling state interest lc_v_> too 

much in doubt 

Itaisoflysin the fate ofj>«. _7 of the same proposed ton 
sutulion wtiich s_T_T 'NoTaw shah be passed impairing free"" 

dom of speech or expression Evecy person shall be free to 
speak or publish, whatever he will on any subject in all 

>ui_ and prosecutions for libel or slander the truth thueof 
may be given in evidence 

> t HOW-THEN DO THE FHAMEBi of the proposed con 
■**._ 1'-- atifution exped'theae contradiction* to be settled' •«. -

~' \4 t~~A»uu, 4» iirSecUrRighHo Know the proposed constitu ■ 
——_—Uon-woaldj-ln-toft, take-atfay from your nghbnot add to 

v-M. '«• sT!us:[**ifiP*4!;e toings out of whith constitutions of a free 
"^'TJP^pleSe3Smgosed * " *• -; ""'W, 
;/c -~ -- *■Next^SHrf_ghis and RighU'of ifcrsor^Nol Adults 

ui >uuoiei> • or wnaiever to stop 

their bang banging ah hour earlier 
at night. 

Red carpet 

Some expert says only 15 per 
cent of the people in the U.S. have 

ever flown in an airplane. We sus 

pect the figure is higher for Bil 
lings. 

Even if it isn t, give yourself a 

treat. Drive or jog up to the air 
port and stroll around in the newly 

opened concourses. 

Yoir 11 be getting the red carpet 

treatment and a great view of the 
Bull Mountains. 

Enjoy yourself, won't cost you 
but a dime If you can find a park 
ing meter slot empty in front of 

the terminal. 

If not. be a sport, a big spend 
er, enter the parking arena and 

pay a few nickels more. Its 

cheaper than a traffic ticket for 

parking in the no-no zones. 

Yup. our Billings Logan Field 
has the big time look now. 

That Glasgow Chamber of 

Commerce is going to raise hob 

with "our American Way of Life. 

before We| 

basis erifd^ 
. mentjif and^ 

'■ long way ddvvn 
light at the end. 

And besides', why ■ should the-
U.S. government think it should^ 
be better off than the rest of~us?- ■—-

Nope, we donTthink anybody 
will ever take away Uncle Sam's 
credit card. Hes such a good 
spender. 

Answer, man 

Say, now, those kids in Helena 

are getting innovative and crea 
tive. 

The YMCA Youth Legislature 
passed a number of bills, including 
legalizing prostitution and a right-
to-work law. 

That may. at long last, be the 
answer to the 'Pay More, What 

For?" slogan which was bandied 

about four years ago. 

Foiled again 

U.S. Rep. Dick Shoup of, west 
ern Montana found out this week 

that youthful YtMCA lawmakers 

flie creature of com 
putall-the scorpions,- ratt 
grizzlies and other varmii 
place with admission onb 
packers. 

The fellow with b_st< 
feet and pack mule call 
his back retorts that h 
worker's idea of rougfiif 
park his plush rig-at V\ 
Plaza. 

Maybe corp 

Our Billings city fat 
definitely are not in cele 

dence have blown it agair 

This time it's over imj 
tion of. the one_-way streel 

in downtown Billings. 

The traffic commissu 
includes a council men 
chief of police, city ehgi 
the assistant city* attoi 
voted to resign en mass 
test. 

They don't like the 

What 
By JAMES RESTON 

By JACKL LANDAU 

The sudden death of FBI 
Director J Edgar Hoover will 

probably lead to the first broad 

investigation into the institution 

al operations and structure of 

the controversial Justice De 

partment agency 

autos 

part in the pers 

the bureau' Howj 

should an att 

have7 Or shouli 

and Republicans on the Senate 

Judiciary Committee, which has 

jurisdiction over the FBI direc 

torship nomination^ there is a 

-need-for a-lhorougtT* review of k-,j . 
the FBl-a review which Hoo- cabinet deparUp 
ver successfully blocked for 48 

years by the sheer force of-his- Cu»C^m..oXt__EBla_nd_Hoo_ 
- peaondlity dnd-h_-influcncc m yer ""* "ol np<>" lirnir<*H In lihfr-
Congress * al C1V|1 libertarns Quinn Tamm. 

President Nixon "is cow ap^' 

proaching another critical deci 

sion in Vietnam !• 

What to do if the enemy stops 

the invasion before or after the 
battle for the former Vietnam^ 
ese capital of Hue. and offers to 

make a deal while Hanoi is in 

control of a large part of the 

north of South Vietnam? 

There have been some reliable 

indications through-the embas 

sies in Paris and Washington 

that Hanoi and the National 

Liberation Front will jlo^just 

that, and suchia pause m the 

fighting would 'put the Nixon 

administration and the Thieu 

government in Saigon in a very 

awkward situation 

SO LONG AS the Communist 

offensive goes on — and it is 

making alarming progress — 

Nixon's policy a clear He-has 

stated that he wouid do 'what 

ever is necessaryOhort of using 

atomic weapons ot sending'the 

American expeditionary force 

back into the battle on the 

ground — "'until the^North Viet-; 

namese stop their^o__isive in3 
- ... . South Vietnam " "",, .„*» '..' 

.... .. —mow can ftie^'Hl be insulat- But"rwharleft __uei/^aj] c«i^t. 
und-play too big a d from ^^^ tJiasffi.and yet Hc n^ n°t saidlHat HeVouidr 
jersonoel policies of b(, respo7Sive to ele7fed,_ffi continue hVSi "and*,riaval^ 

Lials0 Hoover simply refused^ tacks uniil they pull back ofj'the 
deal with former Attorneys "^Hemilitarized Zone and gel iKetr 
General Robert F ̂ Kennedy and. Irobpipout of South Vietnam.' 
Clark He cooperated with,for- but onlyX.^untirThe invaiian* 

mer Attorney .General Nicholas st°P* ", ^OS^fe?1*1' lt >*t0P^. 
Katzenbach and hf W3s_ypry_ with HanoTjas'uba_a^reo¥tro'F 
fripnrily nnH l-ftnpjryfi"p with oftheNorth'or wpn'nrfeyVT" 

'WHEN r All ARE THROUGH SCRAPPIN', I'll TELL Y'ALl WHO WINS!' 

Now, 'Inside FBI' 
"This is the time to review the 

whole future of the FBI and to 
possibly consider restructuring 

it. For example should (he in 

vestigating function (the FBI) 

be completely separate from the 

prosecuting function (the Jus 

tice Department)? ;feo statistical 

The major problem, in terms 

of any meaningful inquiry into 

FBI operations, is the form the 

investigation body should take. 

- SOME of the main areas for 

inquiry would be; 

a Quinn Tamm. former Attorney General John r-"Tbe only Ihtng-'w 
former assistant* director of N Mitchell , ,use_.to~do,V ib' 

theEBI.and.nowJgectotof.Uie ;.--,-.--™:X 



Irian* 
Stewart, 

Crib 

Mt and-Mrs Leo-Spang, Lame 
" Deer 

^1** u»J Mxt George PjaIjch-
JfcM Ml A JfcM Miles Ave 

AREA DEATHS 

George W Andres. 63 Mee-
teetse. Wyo 

Mrs. Susan Marie Kerr. 69. Eka-
laka. 

William Elmer Wade. 82. Co 
lumbus. 

Thomas Dolan. 1340 Y«llow-
stone Ave.. Billings, at Miles 
City. 

^Gordon Nation, Miles City. 

Don Sprandal. Miles City. 
Anton Hajny. about 75. Absaro 

kee. 

FIRE CALLS 

-8:47 p.m.'Wednesday (City)— 

290? W. McDonald Drive, 
first aid call. Victim taken to 
hospital. 

12:04 a.m. Thursday (City)— 
27th Street and Montana 

Avenue car fire. Caused, by 

backfire under hood. No 

damage. 

1:07 p.m. Thursday (City)—1st 

- Ave. N. between 29th and 

30th Sts.. car fire, out on ar 

rival? 

4:20 p.m. Thursday (City)—1941 

Belvedere- Drive, overheated 
washing machine motor, 
damage to motor. 

Today's PPI 

Ventilation Friday in Billings 

will be good. 

BAKER-HARDIN-BILLINGS 
— Mostly cloudy with a~chance 

of showers and much cooler 

Friday and Saturday. 

Highs Friday 55 to 60. Lows 

Friday night 30 to 35. Highs Sat-

____v „._ chance of show-

eft', High Friday 55 Low Friday 
night 24 High Saturday lower 
50s Probability of showers 30 
percent 

WEST OF THE DIVIDE -^ 
Variable cloudiness with scat 
tered showers Friday. Partly 
cloudy'Saturday No major tan-
perature change -Highs. Friday 

COS Lows trioay night 25 to 35. 
Highs Saturday 55 to 65 

WYOMING - Considerable 
cloudiness Friday and Saturday. 

Scattered showers mountains 
and east Friday and east Satur 
day. Cooler north Friday and 

most south Saturday. Locally 

windy Friday. Highs Friday 50s 

extreme Jiorth.to.60s south with 
45 to 55 mountains. Low Friday 

night 30s with 20s mountains. 

Highs Saturday 45 to 55 north 
and east to 60s southwest and 
40s mountains. " 

AIRPORT WEATHER DATA -

From Uoitrd SUtes Watiur Burnt lor 24 
boms adult •< S:» P.si. Huin . Mi; «. irrc 
Mumnuis M )£nimcm 41 
Prccifauttoa .«; »UrU^roomh .«; Utel [or 
him period of Mi? 1-4 1 «ar 110 Si toul 
siactiu.l. iM, WU1 for urn pefiod i ytu 
•P. «U:"ra»l tor Mi« H. JO: Donul (or 
■kn I to Mi; 4.170 
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By GEORGANNE LOUIS 

GaietteSUft Writer 

Constitutional Convention 

delegates expect organized, 

well-financed opposition to the 

proposed constitution, Yellow-v 

stone County delegate Jean 

Bowman said Thursday night. ~' 

Mrs. Bowman- along with 

eight other county delegates 

took part in a question and an 

swer session sponsored by the 

Billings Chamber of Commerce 

at Eastern Montana College. 

- Mrs. Bowman asked support 

for the delegates' newly formed 

public education committee. 
Looking at the 31 persons in the 

slip said, "Vnn can't 

K»l»pdl 

LenKOMi 
Uviacsisn 

KdQ 

UktT 
Htrdui 
CookcQry 

Rd Raoadiip 

BttTucba 

AW 

urday 45 to 50.' Chance of precip^ 

iUtion 40 percent. 

—-BUTTE -— Considerable—pmST 
cloudiness through Saturday 

with chance of showers. 

::^ifighFnday57. 
night 30. High 

rely on a one to one basis to in 

form people. 

"In a state this big you have to 

use the mass media and that is 

quite expensive." 

After the state Supreme Court 

ruled that the delegates could 

not use public funds in a voter 

education drive, Mrs. Bowman 

said the delegates abandoned 

the idea of an objective cam 

paign" providing (both) negative 

and positive ideas on the consti 

tution. 

'"We are being" subjective; we 

committees which 'will' select 
judicial candidates and offer a 
means of ridding the judiciary of 

senile or incompetent judges. 

Dave Drum said the new con 
stitution enables the legislature 
to bring about true equalization 
of ta*es and protects water 
rightslor the state. 

Under the old constitution 

there was nothing to prevent'the 

federal government and another 

state from diverting water from 

.Montana into the other, state. 

Drum said. W' 

Some people were confused 

about the three issues on the 

ballot in addition to the constitu 
tion question. 

nl .InhuM, Srhilt* and _ 

records show thaf 

documents in 1951 V^^^lai^MtMi 
Red Cross wganiation in Fibrne-and ejcapea 
to South America. ' " " 

wifFWni^ 

Bowman said voters can vote on 

all or any of the questions— 

whether to pass the new consti 

tution and then for or against 

.gambling, the death penalty and 

a one-or two-house legislature. 

But. if the new constitution 

does not pass, the other three 

issues—no matter how favorable 

the vote on any or all—will not 

be effective. 

Another questioner wanted to 

know Kelleher's opinion of the 

""environmenlararticle: 

that Klaus Altmann was a feinor Germani-Sff~ 
officer during the.wM.iuiineyerimutdered 
anyone, was made to look ludicrous by, the 

exhaustive research done by Beate fflarsfeia 
and her husband, aided by West German'pros-
ecutors. r ^ ,; '. -r 

Apart-from having identical; fiiigerpriiits 
and looking alike, authorlti«rsay; BarMe-aiid--
his children and wife all have'thesarifc: names■ 
and birth dates as those of Klaus (Aftmannf-
who acquired a Bolivian paaportSM yearn-
ago.' Barbie's marriage datejalso is the j 
as AJtmann's. / ' - ' 

The chief key to the id 

Klarsfeld says, came when the intemfiomaiS 
Red Cross in Geneva, in a rare breaW«|f jisr> 
normal secrecy over identification^^lter£ 
acceded to her request aijd.releasediffie'6n-
^etprints, identity cafdi^e^pfrand^ig 

rwantyoutovoteioru. 

Panel moderator and former 

Billings mayor Howard Hultgren 

read written questions fronTthe" 

audience which ranged from 

diversion of highway revenuetto 

inspections of welfare recipi-

Absaro kee 

TnorT/ciffed" 
ABSAROKEE—Anton Hajny, 

about 75, Absarokee, was killed 

nature under which Barbie-Altmann traveled 
to South America in 1951. , ^ ■£-._. i~&» 

MRS. KLARSFELD turned the informafr 
tion over to the French, wfvohad given up on 

Barbie in 1950. According to German records, 

she said, French officiate had twice ques 

tioned Barbie in an American intelligence off 

ice near Augsberg after the war, but the 

American occupation authorities refused to 
extradite him. : 

According to the London'Sunday Times, 
' Barbie worked regularly for American as well 
as Bonn uiteiligencerafter the war.; It was 
wniie wormn§"for'-uie l;ia, tfle paper said m 

an article by Antony Terry last month, that 

"BatPte Was sehtencedttf death in WlKe~ 

mm 

'^£'M 

'■'-fa. 

UK 

pr 

THE GESTAPO CHIEF is said to have 

handed over to the CIA for its secret flies a list 

TfpToniiifelit^I^encJiniHrwl^ouabijrated 
extensively with the G«tapo during the occu-

pation. The Fnauh, the artide^sald, Were riot 

allowed by American authoritiei to-qucstioa 

lE6wersT0"per cent Friday and 
«iaFiaifeht yfe 

#«HCIZEMAN;J - Considerable 
ctouifirtess through Saturday 

;with chance of showers.. High 

. |r|djyj6.:LoW Fndayinight 34. 
High Sitturaay lower SOs ;F?roba-. 
fy$tti SO 

.' Asked what important^ when a ^^0,. he was 

changes had been made in the Upped pjnnj,^him underneath 
new constitution, Robert Kel-

'letier opted for the blueribbon 

the presence o^ 

» u 

;■ I S* Billings today 

Breakfast Optimist 7 a.m. at 

O'HaraV. 
-Y-Wives 9:30 aim. at Y WCA. 

<RetiuTCredit AssociaUon noon 
4t . Chamber of Comm-

rce; 
Yellowstone County Republi-

W noon at 

He was driving up a steep 

approach. to a narrow bridge 

which crosses an irrigation 

ditch. The tractor slipped off the 

approach arid plunged into the 
empty ditch. : , 

Karl JGaustad, Stiliwater 
County deputy sheriff, said the 
accident occurred bet ween. 3:30 

pin.-and 4 p.m. .; • ' v-'■ ■ 
Hany, a retired rancher^ and 

his wife lived on a smallfarm on 

the Outskirts of Absarokee. 1r; 
. Cashmore Funeral . Homei 
Columbus,: is '-^^^— ^«' 

raagements. 

p ^^g^aga 
that it may hav^ betajmth CIAihe^tHat be , 
got his fals^R^;C*o^paiBpo2aBaK3r^~'^ 

Ban grade: 
Friday 

in Billings 

money 

sponsoring a child 

desh on behalf of• 

Billings: 

Tim' 
World 

Bank*and 



Machines loseo$M 
in county 

Friday Morning, May 5,1972—19 

Broadus boys C 

sent to Pine Hills 
■ BROADUS - A 16-year-old 

boy was ordered committed to 
the Pine Hills School for Boys at 

Miles City, during a closed hear 

ing in Broadus Wednesday be-

fqreJKstrict JudgeA^B. Martin 
.of Miles City'. 

Another 16-year-old boy was 

put on probation by the judge. ^ 

The two juveniles and two 

older boys are responsible for 

vandalism at the Broadus air 

port, March 25. Charges against 

the-older-boys will-bo-filed later 
in-(he-week, Powder River 
County Attorney Robert J.. 

Brooks said. *•" 

Damage at the airport includ 
ed partial ransacking of the pil 
ot's lounge and shop owned by 

Keith Stevens and a Ere in the 

shop within a few feet of a newlv 
painted airplane. After leaving 

the building, they entered a air 

plane owned by the Rev. Foster 

Shepard, turned on switches, 

pulled the microphone out and 

dismantled the mat lights. 

_ The boys also entered a plane 

TSwned byTSeheStcadman"and 
dirtied the seats and interior 

with muddy feet and started 
another fire within a few feet of 
the tail section, according to the 
county attorney. 

The)- also entered other air 

planes parked on the ramp, the 
vandalism"was'investigated by 

local authorities and district 
juvenile probation officer Irvin 
Zeitner of Miles City. The FAA 

office in Billings was notified as 
it is a federal offense for any 
unauthorized person to enter a 
plane. 

Mental health I 
meeting set" I 

Members of the Montana As 
sociation for Mental Health be 

gan arriving Thursday in Billings 
for an annual state meeting Fri 

day and Saturday in the Rim-
rock Lodge. 

The program will emphasize 
mental health services for"'the 
disadvaritaged. says"~Presld"enr 
Mrs. Roy Hellander. 

Friday sessions include panel 
discussions on how mental 
health services are delivered on 

Indian reservations and a ques 

tion and answei session with 

persons- who "have -undergone-

treatment in mental institutions. 

Harold Hanser, Yellowstone 

County attorney, will address a 
public luncheon Friday in the" 

Fireside Room on laws regard 

ing the handling of the mentally 
ill. 

By GARY SVEE 

. Gazette Staff Writer 

Despite a state ruling that the 
referendum ballot for the pro 

posed constitution may be voted 

on voting machines. Yellow-' 

stone County will use paper bal 
lot. 

Clerk and Recorder Merrill 
Klundt says his decision to use 
paper ballots rather than ma-

-I&lae_vQting_ca.me as.a result, o.f 
two factors. 

Firsl.4here are riot sufficient 

numbers of voting machines in 
the county. 

Second. Klundt says he 

doesn't like to stand in line and 

he doesn't think voters like to 
stand in line. 

"l.HAD ENOUGH.of that in. 

Secretary of State Frank Mur 

ray opened the gate for machine 

voting on the constitutional ref 

erendum after th% question was 
raised by Cascade County. 

. Murray okayed the request 

with only_the stipulation that the 

constitution vote must be sepa 
rate from the primary election 
also scheduled JuneS. 

This could cause long lines in 
Yellowstone County. 

. KLUNDT SAYS that he has 
apportioned the county's voting 

machines so that one machine 
serves about 200 voters. 
' A higher proportion of ma 

chines is put in working districts 
■yherc-voter jurnout is heaviest 

"We could have a high tur 

nout."'Klundt says. "And we 
cannot withdraw two machines 
trorn the candidate election and 

set them up for the constitution 
al voting without causing long 
lines. 

'The only route we can lake is 
to.us.ejhe machines for the can-
dlciaieL voting, and. papecbaiibts 
for the constitutional question." 

VOTERS WILL have the op 
tion of using the machine voting 
booths or additional canvas vot-

to mark the paper 

t the ft?J£ftVS ? k, v, Tp_speedu2cpuntmgjorboth 

the primary 

referendum, Klundt''jays*he i 
assigned two additional electKm '-

judges per precinct 

I'm hoping we can get'the 

results out as quickly as possi 

ble he says 

Bozeman man 

is in coma 

in serious condition in a coma 

with a head injury in St. Vin 
cent's Hospital. 

■ The man. David M. Kavulla. 
was flown into Billings Wednes 
day by private plane after he 
was injuitd in a motorcycle ac 
cident.^ 

The Gallatin County Sheriffs 

office-said Kavulla* was-riding;— 

"his motorcycle on US Highway— 
191* two miles south of Four 

Corners when he went out of 
control and flipped over numer-
us times. 

The accident happened about 
5:51 p.m. and Kavulla was flown 

- to Billings.about 9:3.Q_p,.nu 

WEST PARK 

M.n.-fri.»lo » 

Sotur rfoy t to t 

Si t 

BRAGG 

Dirt 'bank' not safe 
Buried treasure isn't what it used to be — either in value or 

security for the owner. 

Seven-year-old James Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Hart, 
613 26th St. W.. thought his bulging piggy bank filled with smali 
change, a silver dollar and a $5 bill (total value $15.15) would be saf 
er buried in the sandbox of a friend, than at home. 

So Jim and his playmate. Mark Wyatt. 9, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Bill G. Wyatt, 2518 Broadwater Ave., buried the treasure wrapped 
in a plastic bag in the backyard of the Wyatt home. 

?: But the cache was discovered by others, and reburied along the 
erisportsarwell?; .-■ ■$• bank of a nearby ditch. Mark Brecht. 7, son of Mr. and Mrs Roy F 
uld-have ''wet".-(pr" water") "g Brecht,-2541rBreadwater Ave., discovered the new secret site and 
^a-rwsring'-wjirtests —and-g- Jufigfidib.ejreasureJioinetashowjnother..... _.. 
"t;!^wouldreplace such words £? Mother, Gwenn Brecht, called police. After 'thorough" poLce 
gn;.;; .^diamond" or, for that § investigation, the money was returned to its owner- and the safety 
^;':v :';•;;— ^-ot4!isileine1 

;to;\have troujble; with two 

far.. 

OOWHTOWM 

«Uo--S«*. ♦ f» * 

f«E NAMING 
mACX SIM Of 57O« 

' othertrees. 
of feeder feeds trees, kilts: 

and Elm Scale ' in one simple 
available at Salsbury's 

Center,2147 Poly Or. 

Control 

LOW PRICE! 
We're not shy about our prices. Let's face it. There are a 
lot of mowers on the market, and many are higher than 
the Toro 19" Whirjwind at $89.95. (61 other lawn mow 
ers sell for less.) The difference. Simple . . . almost 

. fl!!?-.!?1? T?i° i!*«J>lfc startsjwsfer,' works better and 
lasts a longer "time. Andbeyond tfitflimpTe^ilnTthV 
Whirlwind is safer for the money than any other mower. 
Toro-i-; -o lot of lawn mower, r- and th«tt-stjme.- - ■■--

. Two's WKItlWIND f«aturts,W!KD TUNMl K0U5IKG «t«h lilts ih. vaa » to «v« 

fay.DEftIQOg Mt-fl fethergn chula witch doilKit iloim and tlkb downwoid 
two tlw man. frttttwi roll-tw you (Kan iwderada wiitwd stwaaa fcwood 3~ 

TICK l J Mh dl itL ̂  

^^ni^ipi^rerj?-^■i-t-ffMM^Mr:•'■';''; ̂ Tune ibtfCGHLfbr the Garden 
W^^^^m^i^J^^mr^ Program ̂ < 7^iitt£i^j^%'z^i-;?£;?::-?vi;?x-~si^r\.--'r-ivyruni*:<xrYer Your Garden Gate 
oneawhoVtUdabout^thinaS/ft::• iS»S *: c-vr.v .*■• Jfip--. . . ■-■■■B «-• • 'K^" --. 
?^^!?^^i»>ii^^«~^:""":T?!S:;»" At-r. • F.riHnv hftarnnnn R. Saf MorhifiQS 

m wi rolltw you (Kan iwderada wiitwd stwaaa 
HP.. 4 a.Cli EKSINE with DIP STICK; plM J Mhr models to imttmL 
nuw.. .loToioalktioek. 

19" Fingertip Start 

$111195 

Fingertip Start 





MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Barry D. Etoer. 19. Billings, and 

Cynthia L. Robins. .19, Bil-
:' lings. 

Charles E. Thomas. 42. Billings 
and Sheilas. Yates. 22 Bil-' 
.lings. 

Francis W. Gustafson, .34. Bil 
lings, and Patricia A. Golds-
berry; 30. Billings. 

Richard G. Obie. 31. Hardin. 
and-Borma MrBochrr22rBil-
lings. 

Meivin J Zjndler. 23, Reed-
point, and Cynthia L. Dun-
bar. 18. Billings. 

Jessie J. Sellers. 95, Glendive.' 

FORECASTS 

BILLINGS AND LIVINGS 
TON: Mostly cloudy, continued 
cool with periods of showers 
through Sunday. High both days. 
45 to 50, low Saturday 30 to 35. 

-Chance of precipitation-50-peiL 
cent. ' 

HARDIN AND BAKER: 
Mostly cloudy, continued cool 
with periods of showers through 

. at night 30s. Highs both 
days 45 to 50. Chance of rain 40 
percent. 

WYOMING: Considerable 
cloudiness Saturday. Variable 
cloudiness Sunday. Chance of 
showers lower elevations and 

showers high mountains. 
Low Saturday 

bngs. and Linda L M. Haw 

ner. 25. Billings. 

Robin D Bishop. .18. Ballan-
tine, and Christina L. Carl 
son. 16. Worden. 

Vemon L. Knutson. .21. Miles 
City, and Geraldine M. Mar-
Un. 18. Biliinfis. 

^ mounlains High Saturday 
and f"»day mostly « to 55 low-
Zn ons' and ** moun-

5 

Uotatmre 

!^*» -.-"■.,a* .j- _, 
n^i'&fe --4«"::::-: ♦}■■': "«;■ ThundayV 
»£»«»..:::::::::;.;: 3 S ets. .-,,.,,,;,.,,,v,^ 

a££T Z: ■"::;■V;:::'V ": «i '""frasSSS^nSS 
g^»« ■.:,•.:..::: k » ov«-spending,.: is considering^ 
DatCMc"•:.:...; »; « personnel cuts in the two de-

DpS, « S partmenb. However, no action 

SSSSii,-••••■• •'••■' :::::::: " « was take": nor were My «*■ 
. Kw^gy : 2 « ommendations made following 
fcgg0 ■-■■'■-■■ S S the session. . ^ 
JS&IS&i ̂  :: £ ™ ,*■««John J- McLaughlm is 
JETSE^41■""*■■■■ » " still looking for wa>s to avoid 
£?■•:::..•:■-:.•: : g * JJf |V off nfu many » aw J Boyd; 78. died'at Was. 
-&>:.:. I g ™»«f«l7^ers on May 15 Memorial hospital Tueda, 
Po«ii«f.Me £ w Execution^jUth^cutbacks-will-jraa-hnrTi.rw 7 IBM, m ' 
SSS40" 2 « depend upon the attitude of city artsville. Mo .^tbeson of T 

of . _ , 

children - ---^•»-

Hugh Boydf 
TEN SLEEP, Wyo -
Bd 78 did W 

aay 32T5 38. C 

precipitation 50 per cent 

M^ES CITY: Low nights 35 
«° «• High.Saturday and Sunday 
"ear 50. Chance of rain 50 per 
cent. . 

HELENA: Mostly cloudy 
through Sunday with showed 

0TA: Vat"We 
and cooler Saturday. 

doudiness Saturday 
«>. to Partly 
ConUnued cool 

tr^day ■$&tt and Sunday 
Jiff ̂ j^ °| a f h 

ANNULMENTS ASKED 
Lucille V. Towne vs. DarreU G 

Towne. 

Jackie A. also known as Jack 
KeJerleber" vs. Jacqueline 
also known as Jackie L. Wil 
son Keierleber. 

DIVORCES ASKED 
Janice Englander Besel vs. Ri 

chard A. Bes el. 

^REA DEATHS -

\PfJS«tenryears ago He was a Ceto 
there has been rising Wortd War I and a memb 

10 ^'H? "■• tw d «JB 

S^e ̂  

lower 50s. Probability of show-

"■ '" ' cent Saturday and 30 

BUTTE: -^Mostly doudy 
through Sunday with showers in 
the area. High Saturday 52 low 
.Saturday m|t 30, high Sunday 
near 50. Probability of shoS 
30 percent "'"wers 

BOZEMAN: Mostly cloudy 
toQgh^ndaith hS 

SOUTH DAKOTA: Variable 
and cooler Saturday. 

I cloudiness Saturday 
•ming fair to partly, 

r most of state Sim-

inued cool Saturday 
and Sunday. Chance of a 
showers extreme east 

Anti-constitution 
fund report denied 

^nday.sith showersS 
. High Saturtlay 53 low 

TONITE 

HIDE-A-WAY 
«a<«»y.jo_fas 

OU Tin* Mu$k by 

CERKONEY'S TRIO 

. Highs-Sunday 

HELENA (UPI) - An officiaJ 
of the Montana Trade .Associa 
tion denies that a ?100,000 fund 
is being raised to defeat the new 
constitution 

Montana Automobile Dealer, 

Tir--E 

wil] stoop so low to create a 
straw nan to pass their new 
constitution." 

He concluded, "It seems they 
(the delegates) don t want the 

Funeral services were 
ducted Friday at the Ten 

" Seventh'Uay Aflventut U 
with the Rev Howard K 

officiating Burial follow* 
the Ten Sleep Cemetery 

Vale" Mortuary of Worfau 
charge of arrangements 

Sellers 
GLENDIVE - Jessie J, 

*5, Glendive 

5. Probability of show 
ers 30 per cent. 

"WORT wwtheji data 
F*om U"1"1 SUJ« Weather Bureau lor 24 

issued the denial Friday. 

He said his association initiat-

Hourtylnnp 6pra Thurs^5in Fn : 

_ y g 

|_RAY KRAMER i 
TRIO 

od«rn and OU Tim* 

DINTf'S 
BAR ; 

i 

. .J. low Saturday night 

25, high Sunday near 50. Proba 
bility of showers 30 per cent 
GREAT FALLS: Cloudy and 

cool with occasional light show 
ers through Sunday. Low at 
night middle 30s. High both days 

eear-5e^ehance-t»f-Tain-4d per hwntana and out-of^t ate data 
cent. Mostly cloudy and contin-

■—4 eool with numerous light 
" ' -Smiaay- ~" 

O 44 4S <1 4t 
t b i • j t i 
m « so « si si so 

at night 25 to 35 Highs Saturday 
and Sunday 45 to 55 

Helena! 
Pros and cons of the new doc 

ument were discussed, said 

Cadby, and at no time was any 
mention made to create a fund 
of any size to promote or defeat 
the new constitution. 
-Said Cadby, "Iniact, no posi* 

tion was taken either way." 
n,Au.. sjjjj ..It is regrettable 

lonstitutional—delegates 

Dzivi backs 

Jiew_canslituUon-
GREAT FALLS - State Sena^ 

ior Dick Dzivi Friday endorsed 
the proposed new Montana state 

'- Constitution and in a telegram 
sent to thTTMontanrstate AFL-
CIO convention being held Sat-

-^X,ta.M«»,J.asked_organ. 
aed labor to endorse the new' 
constitution and form teams 
ifalOllj 

She is survived by a si 
Mrs. Otto Coopet, Sturgis 

"Mary Spillurr 

For Yqur Enjoyment 

Jim and the 

Wranglers 
Sunday 2pm to9pm 

HANK'S BAR 
Frombcrg 

BrfwHtSlwLef 

BdblW 

MONTANA AND OUIW^TATE DAT* 

Built 

CiriBtni 

— Unuamond 
<3 
CnatPab 
Iluntuu 

Legals 

To^p seniors 
WOLF POINT - Marlene 

Ann Heser, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Leo Heser, was named val 
edictorian of Wolf Point High 
School graduating class Donald 
Dean Heidner, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Donald Heidner was 
named salutatorian 

Baccalaureate service will be 
May 29 at 8 p.m. at the high 
school gyro. Commencement 
exercises will be on May 30 at 8 

p.m. at the gyro. 

CIRCLE - Services for 1 
ary M Spdlura, 73, of Q, 

who died Thursday in the 

Cone County Hospital, I 
been set forT-p nf Mfttta 
Circle United Christian Chur 
—Bunal" will-be* hi Riven 
Cemetery, with Clayton Me 
rial Chapel of Circle tn 1 " 
wn apuiura naa settled 1 

her parents to the- We] 

miles itortfav 

its passage. 

The Democratic candidate for 
governor told the convention *"""«*u"uy » miira nor 

mat tne new constitution will do "f CueJe m~i»i3 She we 
more than anything else possible w<iow of Stanley SpiUum.o 
at this time to "make the Mon- died m 1971-Shc moved 1 
tana stote goyemment into a Circle ui 1964 -Y ., ~^1 
people's government and lessen She was bom_Apal 25,18ft 
the influence of special interests Chicago, 111*, a daughter of* 
which have held MonUna hack »nd " ~ " * 
so long " 

Protester 

vtoHeiniale-ins&s 20s, first 
demanriedao be flown to Hanoi 
but;; theoKii^entea -Vfhen in-
fonned;;tge;pla'ne|<jjd not have 

?J^a?!^p^i^th t 

Man arrested 
LEWISTOWN - A man is ouxvr 

being held in Hermislon, Ore on SUnieyl 
charges of^steaUng a ptckltp' Spilluol or 

truck belonging to Les.Hartford Mrs^Ruth 
of Lewistowlr-A wanahl-foF-ttie— M«"»' '•» 
arrest of Jajiies David Secrest, 
charging him wiih grand "larce 
ny, was issued by Judge LeRoy 

McKinnoii of Lewistown Ball 
was set at $2,500 - < 

war 

Glendive 
She was-a 

United 

arcleVFW 

Survivors 

4071 

:>»«« mwrni- hiih» MUrfiTii TVflt^S /.?*-?' 

-^^^^npdt^ed over 
Sor the thS*S^^^^!?^3^^P m ana 


